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The Pulse: 
Prc\·icws oi "The Nutcracker" 
and "C1t on a Hot.Tin Roof', 
rc,·iew of "Men of Honor." page 
4 
Accident: 
Collision occurs after class 
;mmng three students. 








Be sure to pick up the 
next copy of the 
DA!LY EGYPTIAN on 
November 28, 2000. 
Umil then, have a 
goo:l turkey-day! 
~n ayyfe a day ••• 
A few decades after they first started 
working together, Pamona Winery 
owners George Majka and Jane Payne 
finally get to live their dream 
JENN,FER WtG 
DAIL'r' EGYPTIAN 
Genrge l\fajk.'l and Jane Payne are in the "inc~making business because it beats anything else they've done. 
"\Vine makers are the happiest and most well-adjusted people 
I know. :Must be a good way to make a li\'ing," Majka joked. 
l\lajka and Ht)Tic o\m the Parnona \Vine0•, located outside of 
Pamona on Hickory Ridge Road. 1l1e winery is about 30 minutes 
somh of Carbondale nestled among trees. 
After years of making apple cider and serving it to party guests, 
the)' decided to try making wine. 11,e pair, who hal'c lived and 
worked together for 30 ye:m, built the winery in 1991. Toda}\ it is 
one of the oldest wineries in Illinois. 
1l1c couple was educated as psychologists at SJUC before 
working as building contractors for most of their lives. 11,ey 
5',itched to wine making in 1980 because they were literally tired 
of building. 
"\Ve both realized ,w were getting older and our bodies were 
getting fr;uJcr," Pa)Tie s~d. "Time to find a way to make a living 
that wasnt ;o strenuous. 
MINSOOK PARK - DAILY EGYPTIAN Illinois is the fourth-1:ugest \\ine consumer in the United 
States, drinking about S700 million worth of wine each year. 
However, it has been slow to produce wine since Prohibition was 
repealed, instead sending its doll:us to California "ineyards. 
George Majka, the owner of Pamona Winery, has lived the winery life for 30 years with his partner Jane Payne. Majka said 
winery people are the happiest among those he has ever met · 
There were four wineries in Illinois when the Pamona \Vine1y 
opened; now 22 dot the state, five of which are located in Southern 
Illinois as part of the Shawnee Hills \Vine Trail. 
is different in many ways. For example, Majka and Pa}Tie do not 
grow their own produce, but use fruit grown within 50 miles of 
their business. Appropriately. Panmna is the Roman goddess of 
fruit trees and orchards. 
The dessert wines have a unique taste altogether, the fruit ffa-
vor tongue-curlingly evident. 
"It just knocks your socks off," Majk.'1 said. "1l1ey are not sub-
tle "ines." The Pamona \l\linery became part of the Sha,,nee \Vine Trail 
in 1996 when it teamed up with Alto Vineyards and the Owl 
Creek Vineyard. Von Jakob Vineyard and \'Vinghill Vineyard and 
'Wine1y arc also now part c,f the 26-milc trail through Union and 
Jackson counties. 
The P,unona \\'inery, although one of the smallest in the state, 
Another difference is the t}pe c: fruit being used. While many 
people think of wine as synonymou~ with grapes, the Pamona 
Winery uses apples to produce their be\'erages. And three of their 
nine wines are dessert \vines, made from blueberries, strawberries 
and peaches. 
The couple uses apples and other fruit instead of grapes because 
they have n6 interest in the agriculture side of the business. Making 
SEE APPLEWINE, PAGF. 8 
The electoral perspective 
Illinois electors weigh in 
on election process 
TERFfY L. DEAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Dan Pierce thinks it is time to scrap the 
Elector:tl College in favor of a direct popular vote. 
·n,c ironv is Pierre is one of the 538 electors who 
will ulti,~atclv decide the election. 
"I tliink • we should eliminate the Electoral 
College :iltogcthcr," s.'lid Pierre, a thrcc-telTll mayor 
ofHighl.'1.lld Paik, and Gore elector. 
As tl1c 2000 presidcnrial clc,:tion between Al 
Gore and Gco11>e V.1• Bush d"l,>encrates into a 
drau11-out battle for Florida's 25 electoral votes, 
state electors such as Pierce find themselves thrust 
from their relative obscurity in tl1e process. 
Pierce, who casr votes for Clinton/Gore in 1992 
and 1996, and will do the same for 
Gore/LicbelTll,ll1 ticket this year, said nothmg has 
been predictable since election night last Tucsd.1r 
"I just don't know," he said of how 1-lorida will 
tum out. "I dnn"t think the \ice president or Gcv. 
Bush knows what's 1,,oing to happen. I dor.'t tliink 
anvlxxl1• knows." 
• In fact, tl1e battle for Florida's electoral votes is 
,1ctually a battle to sec wliich party's electors will 
vote for president in Dc-ccmbcr. 
11,e 538 tottl electoral votes are a oombination 
of the 435 U.S. representatives and 100 senators 
from each state. 1lircc additional votes are given to 
tl1e District of Columbia. But tl1ose votes are not 
just abstract numbers. The Republican and 
Democratic parties from each state selects its own 
electors who cs.scntially vote on party lines. 
"1l1C)o're usually party loyalists with pretty 
strong ties to their part};" said Paul Goran, a profes-
sor in political science. 
· Illinois, for example, has 22 electoral votes, 
which Gore won soundly Nov. 7. Each party 
chooses 22 ofits own, who are actually represented 
by state and local officials from tl1e two parties. 
Elea01-s are state representatives and senatm~, 
marors and otl1cr local officials. Because Gore won 
llli;,ois, the state Democratic party 1,,cts to send its 
electors to the Electoral College. 
Electors do not get a degree when they go, but 
thc-y do vote for a president. TI1ey meet in 
December of each election year where tl1e Electoral 
College votes are officially cast. 
And as the debate rages about whether to scrap 
the Electoral College in favor of the popular,'Ote as 
the nation waits for Florida, the electors themselves 
are questioning tl1e CUITent system. 
"1 think we should abolish it, but it's going to be 
very tough to do because some states will not want 
to give up their am"J.lltage," said State Rep. Barbara 
F1)1lll Currie, D-Chicago,and Illinois Gore elector. 
Goran S'.lid one interesting aspect of Florida's 
situation is tl1e role partisan politics has pfaycd thus 
far. Florida has been in\'Oh'Cd in a state-wide \'Ole 
recount following last Tuesday's election. TI1e 
SEF. ELECTORS, PAGE 8 
Open doors i·nvite thieves 
No forced entry in 
residence hall burglaries 
DAVID OSBORNE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
One Allen III resident steps outside for a 
cigarette just to return just a half-hour later to 
find more than S2,000 worth of property miss-
ing from his room. He had closed his door, but 
did not lock it. 
SIUC Police's latest crime of the week 
highlights a continuing problem in the resi-
dence halfa: 5tlldents who lea\·e their rooms 
unlocked and unattended for a variety of rea-
sons, running the risk that someone will walk 
off with their proper!}: SIUC Police have 
responded to 40 complaints of residential bur-
glary in the residence halls between the spring 
and fall 2000 semesters. None of the cases 
included forced entry. 
Mark Wisdom, a freshman in cinema and 
photography from Villa Grove, said he and his 
roommate always lock their door when they 
leave. He had friends who lost items during 
the fall break, even though their door was 
locked. He ventured to guess his friend may 
have forgotten to lock the batl1r00m door, 
allowing the thief to enter through the bath-
room joining his friend's room "ith that of his 
suitemate's. 
"I tend to foiget to do that myself, some-
times," Wisdom admitted. 
Melissa Cintron, an undecided freshman 
-from Chicago, admits she sometimes leaves 
her door unlocked when she runs down to 
another wing to visit a fiiend's room. 
"You say, 'oh, I'll be right back,' then )'OU 
end up sta)ing awhile," Cintron said. 
Gintron said she has come up missing a few 
small items like phone cards, but nothing siz-
able. 
Since the beginning of November four dif-
ferent burglaries ha,·c cost students sizable 
items, like a laptop computer, textbooks, 
watches, cash and calculators. One incident 
alone saw more than S2,000 worth of personal 
items stolen. At least two of the recent bur-
glaries may be cleared by the arrest of an SIUC 
student. 
Christopher N. Upshaw was originally 
arrested by Carbondale Police and charged 
with possession of stolen property. SIUC 
detectil'es questioned him in connection with 
the recent burglaries in the n.-sidencc halls, 
resulting in his being charged "it!, two counts 
of residential bwgla0•, 
SIUC Police Lt. Todd Sigler said the bur-
glaries often arc a matter of someone tr)ing 
each door until they find one unlocked. In 
none of the cases was there an instance of 
forced enll}: 
"It's a recurring theme," Sigler said. "\\le've 
been Sa)ing this and saying this: lock your 
doors." 
SEE BURGLARIES, PAGE 7 
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'/:'::'::".Jr:";,'::;'""::, "i,,/J~"':f:.~. "1,,"f;::_ Baptist Collegiate M_:nislly Cente_ r on the 
,,J,.;,,;,,,, anJ ,,..,.. if 11,, '"''" ,.,.J ,ht ,,,,.., AnJ comer of Forrest and Mil~ Judy 
,,_,,,,htpm,m,,J,mittini1«~ J,,,.,J.,o,,IJ,,, 457·2898. 
"Jd"rvmJ to c,,,,,,,,,.wtion, B•iJJi~n • R,,,,m 11-17, All 
,.JmJaritrmt.hoPfp.,,, .. .,..,,,,,_ -p,j,m. ...... No • • Sb!dy Abroad ProgramS infonnation 
a,1,nur inji,noAlion ,,_;u i,, o.!m...,., °J'&'nr. session, every Tues., 3:30 to 4:30 p.m, 
Northwest Annex Room B229, Christina 
453·7670. ;,~:~~:'~ ~-~~ =~ ~~ 
Library Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• International Coffee Hour informal 
socializing. 3. to 4:30 p.m, Interfaith 
Center, Eeth 453-5774. 
• Andrew McKnight and Jeff Miller are · 
performing. 7 p.m, Cousin Andys Coffee 
House, donation of S5 for adults, S3 for 
students and low income, 529-3533. · 
• Assertiveness nalnlng Group screening 
for new members, every Tues.. 4 to 5:30 
p.m., 453-3655. 
• American .Advertising Federation mttl· 
ing. every Tues., 7 p.m., Communications 
Building Room 1244, Erika 536-6321. 
· • Yoga Club yoga exercise, every Tues. and , 
lhurs., 7 to 9 p.m, Assembly Room • 
Reaeation Center, ~ig 457-8578. 
549-0840. 
• Pl Sigma Epsilon meeting. eve,y Wed, 
6:30 p.m. library Room 327, Nicole 
549-1509. · 
• Chi Alpha campus Ministries African• 
American bible study. every Wed, 7 p.m, 
Ohio Room Sludent Center, Kudzai 
529;7088. 
• Saluld Adveftislng Agency meeting. 
every Wed, 7 p.m., CRC Resource Center, 
Laura 529-8805. 
• ~ Ending Suppoct . 
Group screening for new members, every 
lhurs.; 4:30 to_ 6 ~~ 453-3655. . 
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. UNi-;kRSITY ': . ·. 
UPCOMING 
• University Christian Ministries listening. · 
circle, Nov. 23, 5 p.m, Interfaith Center, 
• Christian Apol~ Club meeting to Hugh 549-7387. 
understand Otrisbanity, every Wed, noon. 
• A vehicular burglary was reported to have 
occurred between 10 a.m. and 12:20 p.m. 
Wednesday in Lot 77, Forest Street south of 
Whitney Street A back~ck was removed . 
• ECKANKAR a study cif the Ancient 
Wsdom for modem times introducto,y 
presentation. Nov. 19, 3 to 4 p.m, for 
Carbondale lxation caO 985-4515. 
Troy Room Student Center. Wayne · • • SludentEIMIIIIIIIIBIII Center and 
529-4043. · · Qompus Shawnee Greens meeting. every 
from the vehide containing a diamond pen• 
dant, calculator, day J>lanner and compact 
Power M~c 64 Cube: The campus supercomputer. 
With unprtctdaucd !l)ic, thc ro..-cr Mac GI Cllhc gl-,'CS ,w GI pc,foniwicc 50)00 
on p!Jy gnphics-lntcnsm: pncs or crunch numbCIS 'oil.hoot ll\'CfTobdmlng )<lllr • 
desktop. The Fo,.-cr Mac GI Cube bundle lndudcs the superb IT Apple Snx&> Dilebr: .. 
450lotlZ/5-4MBl20GII HD/DW llllM/S6MWMre • • s1,~~s39nnon,,. 
IMac: New fall lineup. 
The new L\lxs lu\-c the poti'Cf and pc,fomuncc 10 mttt your demanding course·· 
rtqlllmnalllandg<l)'OUOO the lnlcmct WI. Thttcofthcfourmodds:an:A!rl\Jtt 
=!ytand21lowyou1oaotc)<lU~°"11DesktopMavicsM~FircW'~a:"1~~2.. · 
-~MB/7GB HIIICll ROPN561WSB $799/$16md•_ •.' 
IBook: It's iMac to go. 
Make dfonlc:ss ln1crnctconncctlons; ukcnotes In cbss, and mn poduccandsur 
·. =:=;~=~=ncw!Book.Md~and)'lll'redoml 
366MHl/64M8/10G8 IIJICO ROMIFlreWlnl56K S1,449/~~ 
., . 
Thu,s., 6 p.m, lnlelfaith Center, Ani:lrew 
351;5959, ·: , · · • · 
. discs. lhere was no sign of forced enlly, and 
· the victim could not recall if the vehide was 
locked or not The loss was valued at S5,0l o. 
Police have no suspects.. ... · 
TACKSON COUNTY 
• me Jackson County Sheriffs Department 
w~:j~~~:1~~~~!1J-at the 
scene, the victim signed a comJ>laint l!gainst 
Brian Michael Harrington. 37, who had fled· 
the scene. Officers located Harrington on 
Green Ridge Road where he had wrecked 
· the truck he was driving. and left the scene 
· -r~ t::~~~rn~~:ins~r:~::ro~rt~ 
treatment of injuries sustained irrthe acci-
dent While there, Hanington refused to. · 
cooperate and spit on one of the security 
guards. Hanington was transported to • · 
Jackson .County Jail and incarcerated on . 
:a~:s~~eTt~nse~~n~a:~i~:~f 
an accident and driving vd!i!e intoxicated. 
t••hf Ali• MU# 
·. · · Readers whci'spot an erior in a news artide 
should contact the DAIIY EGYPTWt Accuracy· ' · 
·• Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. · · 
: ·; :-- ·<~~>!·. .,._, :O:'~ ~ 
.PowerBodk ': .. . 
. lor:tj,ki!)gJ~ 'd.ass,Jt'5- !11 a ~l~s; Wi_tse_lf.: :\. 
A. portah,le sci~ce lab ?!H11110\ie_s~dio, ~e ~~rBook ~ff,cri, ~ptJmJ .' 
e ApP,le Sales Center at SIUC · · . . au.~ _N_ ~-~ .... ProVlding pre-sales support for student; facully, · · -... staff and departmental P11f1:_has~. . · · · : 
. Comnitinicatlons Building, Room 131 .• '.: . ·: ::/ . · · · 
Phone: 618-453-8987 / e-mail: applesalescenter@mac.com 
· power and long bauery life to accompany.you everywhere. Built-In FU'CWIIC , · _- · 
. lets you connect to exteniaI devices like digitalameras; CD recorders, 
scan~ers .. and hard drives'. kid IlD'.N every Pow~B<>ok comes with iMo'vie .•. 
wleo~_ling'sortvnre;royouC111directand:ictlnyour~!l}l~ktopMOYies. . ~+. _OGSH~~ -~·, i, ~1,9991§~~ ~ 
... ,,(. 
www.siu.edu/departments/cmcma/3.ppl~ i ... · : · ·.: .. ,, 
• > • • a.' . ' 
:-e:-tS-Z=-7=---==:.=.r::=5-:e=J:e:===.-'=====-=ee=.-i=:s.=:s~i::..~===-==~=-~-=-=-~t~-=a ::=:::-:--=s::-....-c:::-~,:.;:.-=.-,::,..-~~==-='.=.:'•~~=:~~':'~~~~~=-::.c::-.:~;=::.~i:c.-:.·~~~=~..:=~~, 
···-·-· ·-·--·--·. ·-_::-_-_-_::_::-_::-_-.:::_-..::..::_-_-..::..::_-_::_::- _____ _ 
NEWS Dlllll.'G\PTII{ 
AC~U deb·ates .new student conduct code 
Pa11-el discusses possible legal 
repe~cussion against University 
.JASON COKIIII . ; ch:illenged. Which. mC:II\S ihat, 
DAILY EGYPTIAN ironically, this part of the code 
could end up being detrimental to 
SIU's int=ts go beyond~ the Univmity's intcrcsts,"Whltney 
directly affecting its . mission, but said. "What are the University's 
there is a dispute about I.aw &r the interests? There is no definition of 
Univcrsio/ should go to. protect . that here. But, what seems to be 
these interests. implied is that under this ooclc, 
· About 50 people attended the· ·whcnyoucruollasastudcntatSIU 
American Civil L&ocrties Union's . youareagrccingtobeapublicrcla-
pancl ~non the proposed tionsagcnt.". 
changes to the ~tudcnt Conduct . : GrosssaidSIUhas.ton:c:ognizc 
Code.Wednesday nigh£ . that the community cm be ncga-
The main' dispute involved the ~• ~ected by a whole range of 
new off-campus conduct . code, behaviors. . · . . 
which might be changed to include . Last Dcceinbcr; USG passed a 
the ability ti> punish "conduct that resolution that asked that the con--
substantially affects the Univcrsitys . · duct code be revised to include dif .. 
int=t, including but not limited fcrcn! types of behavior. The com--
to, conduct against person(s) , rnittec that reviewed the code came 
and/or property.• · • . • · up· with diverging opinions,' but 
The off-campus code woul~ no eventually produced the code that 
longer limit SIU to ~ with ·. is being proposed before t!ie Board . 
person _or property damages that . oITrustces at their next meeting. 
. ,tudcn,. ·-:: ,esponsihlc for. It cm "'The Univcrsitys. int=ts are 
a1so include hamung SUfs image. . broader than just going after those 
The three-panelists were SIU· · that directly interfere with .the 
law . professor Leonard G!oss, . University's edUC1tional function," 
Pa~ck . Windhorst . of the Gross said. '1fastudcntoff-campus 
Ombudsman's Office and commits a serious c:riminal act, its · 
. Carbondale attorney Riehm!. not sufficient to saywc'll lcavc it to : 
Whitney.· ·: '.. · · - . the law cnforo:mcnt authorities to 
· Whitney dislikes many of the go after that snident." · 
additions to the code. He said some ·; · ·. Gross said some:' students that · 
are . v:igue, . and jurisdiction is . are a danger to the campus com--
unclear. Whitney said he believes munity, and even if the students are 
this chang-: probably would not. · not convicted, that does not mean 
stand up in court. · 
"I · think' it's going · to run 
thro~ some legal p!°blcms if it's . SEE CONDUCT, PAGE 6 
Request for ward system in city ' 
. . elections-. approved. 
CHRISTIAN HAI.I: 
CAILY EaYPTIAN 
senate.passed legislation concerned 
with the vague jurisdiction language 
of the Student Conduct Code. 
USG members - rcc~ed Archer said the new language 
· Wednesday night's meeting to trek will be put into place in January but 
over to the Lcsar Law Building and said "there's nothing USG can do 
attend a forum regarding the SIUC about the code. It's already signed 
Student Conduct Code. and ready to be put in place.• 
The American Civil Liberties Archer did not attend the . 
Union-sponsored event involved a ACLU forum. The ACLU also 
three-person pancl·-that allowed invited top-level administr.itors, 
those in attendance to ask questions who also did not attend. 
and express· concerns abo\lt the- "Not on.: of them showed up to 
code. • . . . . . hear what the students thought of 
Doubling the number in atten- it," Climo said. . 
dance, USG members asked ques- After leaving the forum and 
tions concerning double-jeopardy reconvening its meeting, USG 
and how it applies to the proposed unanimously passed a resolution 
amcndmenaothecode.Othercon- calling for the. Carbondale City 
ccms included .changes in procc- Council to implement a "ward" sys-
•, durcs, including the elimination of a tern in election of council members. 
&ct-finding hearing and the inabil~ The aim of the request by USG, 
ityoftheaccuscd tofac:ctheaccuscr. which holds ·no binding power, 
Richard Whitney, a Carbondale would be . better represcnt:ition of · 
attorney and member of the panel, the Carbondale citizens, including 
tqld those in attendance the vague- students living on SIUC cimpus. 
ncss of the language. suggested to· Present!); the Carbondale City 
him that the conduct code· could Council uses an "at-large" system, 
have legal cn~glements· that could · which contains no specific policies 
be detrimentil to SIUC. · regarding representation of geo-
USG Senator Valerie Climo was graphic locations. All members of 
surprised at the lackluster student the Council are fiom the same gco-
attendance to the event , graphic area.· · 
"I'm surpri.-ed that we were, "To vote 'nc/ to ·this would be 
, prettymuch;theonlystudentreprc- stupid," said USG Senator Adam 
scntation there," Climo said. "Half Joseph, USG Finance ,Committee 
of the other people were individuals chair. "This could give students 
the Student Conduct Code will not 
. affect." 
~•lier in.the semester, the USG SEE USG, PAGE 6 
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Ballroom .dance at Civic 
. Center 
The Moonlight Ballroom Dan~ Society 
of Carbondale will host a dance fiom 4 p.m. 
·to 7 p.m. Sunday at the Carbondale Civic 
Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave. Admission is 
S1250 per person. 
Snacks and non-alcoholic bcvcngcs will 
be available for purchase. Bob Donze will 
play live music, and the dance is open to the 
. public. . 
· For more information, call KittyTrcscntt 
at 549-1555 or Greg White at'549-7157. 
Retired professor wins 
achievement award 
John Whitlock, emeritus SIUC 
· University Museum director, received the 
Lifetime Professional Achievement Award 
during the Illinois Association of Museums 
awards banquet Oct. 25. in Zion, 
Whitlock retired after 2.! years at SIUC 
teaching classes in art, anthropology, politi-
cal science and museum studies. 
Plant biology chair named 
Dale H. Vitt has been named the new 
chairman of the Department of Plant 
Biology. Vitt's annual salatywill be S90,000. 
Vitt, 56, comes to the department from 
the University of Alberta in Edmonton, 
Cmada. There he was a profes!;Or of the 
Department of Biological Sciences and the 
director of Alberta's Devonian Botanic 
Gardens. 
111lemaii.Ona[students experience .first lhanksgiving 
. . . ' . 
THANKSGIVING . AN.DII~:..- PAIIICl:11-- . • 'cciebr.itionin tlic UniredS1:1tcs;butbickhome,' ~ .·, The'Interf.u~~-Cenicr has been sponsoring' 
, DAILY EGYPTIAN ,- he said_ ~c Epiphany celebration is quite sirni- this event fo~ six years and was prompted by the ____ • FREE INTERNATIONAL MEAi. AT 6:30 P,M. SAT. 
· · · · tar.· . . ' . ·· · · · ·. · - · Student EnVU'Onmental Center to st:ut the ,,:g- AT CA&.VARt CAM Pus ·CHAPEL oAsEMENT AT so 1 
· When ' Raymond Gou tho~ :udved in Though. Gouthon is excited :ibout the day etarian dish. · w. MAIN, 
Carbondale in January fiom Africa, he could_ and is cager to know what turkey tastes like. he · "Eating :i vegetarian meal is better for the ----~---------
not spc:ik English nor did he share in the coun- docs not know how he will spend the holid:.y. earth, the body and for turkeys." said UCM -
try's festivities, , ', · . . . · .. · • ·. Gouthon received invitations. from the Director Hugh_Muldoon. · . how God provides everything," said Calv.uy 
Like many international students who come . • University Christian Ministries, · the Calv.uy · , ~ Gouthon will be able to take a bite from Campus Associate Pastor Chow Juan. 
to SIUC, Gouthon was not accustomed to the Campus church where he attends and an invi~ every home if he cats an i.1temational diMer at Juan said the dinner is open to everyone and 
AmericanThanksgiving. · ·, . t:itiontovisitoneofhisAmericanfriend'shome C2lv.uy Campus. There, he will be among many times members of the church invite · 
_., A 33-ycar-old graduate student in curricu- . for a farnily~o:iented celebration. Gouthon said many international students who will each bring homeless people to attend. 
tum and instruction, _Gouthon is looking foi-' it would be possible for him to accept all invites ·a dish fiom their native land. Gouthon said there are so many things he is 
ward to the· holiday that so many people have·· . because they are"celebrated on different days. · They have been providing this dinner for 13 thankful for, but there are three things that · 
raved about. ··. · , · . . . · . . -The University Christian Ministries st:uted ·years, with 70 to 100 people coming each year. mc:m the most to him. · 
. "All the Americans tell me it is a great day its Thanksgiving celebration early by providing .. :... The pastor discusses the history and true mc:m- "Fust, I am happy to be alive and I am also 
where everybody is so happy and. cats lots of a vegetarian dish last Thursday at the Interfaith ing of Thanksgiving. happy to be able to come to the United Stites to 
food," he said. · · . · · · · Ccnte& They ~ted students to indulge in a . "The true meaning of Thanksgiving is not study,• Gouthon said. "But most of all I am 
Gouth?n may be new to the Thanksgiiing healthy dish before going home· f~r break. · about turkey and eating lots of food, it's about · happy that I know _God.• 
The_:-.. :1: ·G,--·one pL4ZA·.a,coRDS 
. · ..• · ·. · .· - . . 825 s..-.1111001s •·549-2651 
. 'one LARGE• 
one topping 'pizza .and 
3-ZOoz .. ·Bottles of. Pepsi 
Fast Free 
Delivery . 
222. W. Freeman . 
campus Shopping Centet 
We have 





OPENING lN THEATERS TONIGHT 
• Ben Affleck in "Bounce" 
0 Jim Carrey in "The Grinch" 
Honor this . 
movie 
KELLY DAYENPOR'r 
0AtLY EGYPTIAN MOVIE CRITIC 
"Men of Honor" pushes emotional buttons 
so h:ird and fast, it's like boot camp for your 
ser.se of empath}~ 
Drop and give me happy! Nmv sad! Nmv 
:mgry,1 
1'vcnty minutes into this mild, mediocre 
flick, my sclunaltz-o-metcr reading was off the 
charts. But even so, this true story of one man's 
stalwart wish to be the Navy's first black Master 
Diver has enough derring-do and hero wor.;hip 
to induce a few snillles. 
A buff and eager Cuba Gooding Jr. plays 
Carl Brashear, a sharecropper's son from the 
det.1' South. \Ve sec Carl as a youngster in the 
1930s, racing the dirt pad1 to the loctl creek 
where he leaps in and flounces like a happy fish. 
See? He's a born diver. 
Later Carl fulls asleep with a Navy recruit-
ment ad on his chest. See? Hes a born 
NaV}man. 
Then Carls futher gives him an over-
wrought speech to "Be the best, son," and a 
twentysomething Carl climbs aboard the 
recrwtment bus. See? He's a loyal son. 
And Carl can't even get thro'}gh the first day 
of divcr tr.iming camp without the od1er fellas 
hawking tobaa:o juice on J-.;s duds. See? He will 
/,ave to worl.: doubly lurd to be respected. 
Bur ".l\1en of Honor" shines brightest when 
it quits shoving d1e obvious down our throats 
and has Carl face off ,vith his bulldog of a C. 0. 
- Billy Sunday, played by Robert DeNiro in 
his "You Talkin'To Me?!" mode. 
At first the two men despise each other, but 
d1cy come to share a camaraderie fiicled by their 
mutual feelings to screw The Man and pres=-e 
personal honor. 
DeNiro dangles precariously close to die 
ri:a]m of self-parody, chomping a corncob pipe 
and spouting lines like "I am God!" All the 
while he grimaces and scrunches up his eye-
brows, knocking back Scotch and slugging die 
peons under his command. 
But somehow DeNiro adds an original 
sparlde to Sunday that climax.es in die final 
s..-enc where Carl C:>vcrcomes Hardsrup and 
Proves His Honor. 
'Men of Honor" is . ov=gcr but· well-
meaning.And if you can slog through the melo-
drama, this Jlick might cause even the stiff~t-
upper lips to quiver. 
• 
Laufc! Borger smokes a dgarette as she extt>ls 
the virtues of cosmetic surgery to Ma11d_a Grove 
in lhe _Big Jason Hedrick's Tennessee Williams' 
Cat on a Hot lin Roof: the play that never was. 
NEW CD RELEASES 
• Marilyn Manson:_ ''Holy. Wood'' 
• Ricky Martin - "Sourid Eoaded" 
(~ove) ~mie G~h~m ~~dice; lier~!~ rriirtine fortlie Nutaacker BaU~~~~~-;;~~~~s~~~~~-D;~S~di~~~~)~~~~: 
Bertsch, right, dances along with Samantha Flamm, left, an~ Graham, . . . 
C R. A C K l N G:_ L.N T o, 
Th:e. N;utc:ra.c:ker · 
STORY BY MARLEEN Thourr' PHOf()S BY JESSE DRUJj.Y 
B
. · rooke Hiller -ivas among 
. 
the··. jubil·~.nt.· • ... pi·n.· .t-.·s ___ iz ..ed, dancers eager to divulge 
. the details of their first 
, rendezvous ,vith a piofes-
. · sional prod1,1ction. , . 
1n the upcoming Shryock event, • 
"The Nutcracker,". TheJntemational :1\ 
Ballet Theater incorporates area clill~ 
dren from each, tour: stop, minglipg 
world-renowned, Russian .. danseurs 
with local amateurs. 
"It's just fun to dance," said 8-year-
old Brooke; describing how she feels 
about sharing.'the stage with a profes~ 
sional compr.ny. She said she is ner- , 
vous about performing in front of a crowd 
so large. With more than a week until 
showtime, Shryock has less than 100 seats 
left for the cherished Christmas master-
.,_··, flilrry, of l\lesli tutus, buns ~( wi,spy 1 '.ak . , 
\a11~' pinR,,slipp,ers tiptpc:4· over. the : 
! w~oden , Hoar dudng: the ~o,hou~ ' .. 
: Sat:tI~ay: rehe~al'. at ,: '.'l?~,:1-gqruly · 
rFlig~t,~ §usan B,arnes' Dan<cC Studio, . 
• ·J}arnes ifslJ!Priseg ,ht th". big parts , , 
, an_d advanced danci: reqiµred ofli_erstu-. · .' 




¢om_: pan.y,._UJl,tjl th.~.d_,_ay of Jh~ p'~i:for.-., 
I!lance •. · · . . .. ·,. , ... 
1~ar:~:~r;~rir~:;1~1.:i~:.:/:r, 
:day of the shiiwt Barnes said!."The kids .. 
piece, . . . . . ' .. P.~~;Jt<>f?~ponsiliilitp_n? ~ally.: 
Susan Barnes, is proud· thiit hc;r sti!~: .• .' · 
dents, ages Ttu 1~, will_, p:irt:i.]se:.fu. the . · -,-..,.,..,=--,-,-0..,...,-...,.,..,-,--::::::--.,,-.,.,..,.----,-,-,,---. 
117-yeai tradj_tion ofTnc :Nu!cr:i~er, ~ . s¢£ ~~-rc:iI~c;,i<_~R,.PAGE s. 
Th: 'C· _· . ' . ··•· ! :e _,.··at 1s Out.t-~: . t;;h\ :A·---~~~;g·,~ ,: • · , a ~- 1 1\;.; -Ua ·. _,. 
MA_RLEEN• TROUTT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
' • • ;. • - ~ • J • • , ~- _: - ~' ~ - ·: -- .~ 4.: -. . ~ : ~ . . . :,·~. ' 
"The Big Jason Jiedtjck'~f minute :!lldha!fof~q{on a Hot· S_a;nes fuim•"AfterlifetaS<?!=h 
Tennessee Williams'. Cat. on a Tih, Roof'!•• ~ili . e~s -fiic_ed ~talJ:p,ressure/media;:; · negatic>n:, ·. 
Hot Tm Roof Show" does not .. strn,ight :iliead; repeating)t eight. storft_lpitJi:J!s of:Y,1?11!1g ~oplil?,'s 
follow .rlie script tliat eam':4. tiJneifwitJ.if~igt!¢intcrestatsol~. plastic 5W&$'·.~C!.rf.to)QS>!c 
FollO\ving in the Greylight Sou!Jiem, p_la~ht; Tenness_ce·. diC!-!!lre'a_ttention. In· ~ot:her just liRe ~?,Ibi~_\Ve:lve t:heir way 
Theater's progressive traditjon; Wtlli_an}s; a second Pulitzer~ . segment, He_d!i~ an<!, talcnte,J, . : inJ,o .tli~jumbled pl!Jduct.ion; Bili 
"The Big Jason Hedrick's. %ri,1955. Snippets o£die movi~ AJnanc4Groveenunciatetlie10• · rlie ·sume.ry; lias<1111~e~ed· 
Tennessee Williams' Cat on: a· yersion·play on tf#e.teleyisions ·line ~nev.ith meows instead o_f- results, l,~Ylllg:§oP,hia:(~aiid~ 
H~t Tm Roof Show: The Play along wididmages of B0rati;d' ~v~rds. . • . . . . . . . GJYV!!k :\; ~c :u:i!ih~: wiffir 
That Never Was," feds more like- lio~r fli~' and· '80s ~n_uner'- ;·; While }ledrick,, an, sruc; ~s\connectiQllfto ~e !Jying"• 
a pillow fight at a sleepover than ciaJs of talking Barbie dolls in a gr.tjuate student,-in;speegj ~m~ meditm,i of the televisionL.-'., c r' 
attending a classic dieater pcrfor- visualliaze; not~ h#-asleep · munica_tions;, iespects- Williams' Robert G:. Streit Jr., a regitlai 
mance. channelflipping., ; ,· . :: ·· a_cclairhal'pliy,tliesceneismeant inGreyliglitpro~u::tJ12ns,isintoP. 
Th~ timeless movie, "<;at on a : : Video presentation; JX:fSOnal · to maki:: th_c:; a\l(liencc wafy: cif form, as::,i1su!1:•,' He., CfO!l.lll! tli~ 
Hot Tm Roof;n has Maggie the. narrative, ~~nes• fro111 anotl)er_; "~ectivei:epetition ofa can- Johriny•:€asli, soitg,:;Tcim,essccj 
Cat (E~th Taylor) and ~ur- . play, by Jason Hediick's, play,. c 0~ t!!Xtl . . Stud~'widi! 51,1bfte oo_~ncing,tliat 
hon-swilling Brick . (Paul ~life,~ an~ clevei variatiollS , ~.This plar,-,is,. incant to1J,~ a. mimics.riding :i·liorse am!'overlr, 
Newman); scrapping abo11t their on the opening ~e of~~!lton a · con~rsation: :llriong' everybody sexy, bedi"oolll eyes, He doubl~ as 
sexual problems. The couple tti~ HotTmRoofr make this a hard'. who c:4>es, the:iter i,plie ~~ die : . ~Kef!, •: doll~'. telev\sion 
to persuade "Big Daddy,': _the play.to c!efihe7S~tickphyi,ii:a11 HediicRsaid;"~titic>nreduces announcer, souml}ng·likc. the 
Mississippi fumily's patriarch;: to' comedy; slcits like diose•~een· on , classic tneater into an· ex~ heal!• ideal;. s_e~a.ti<?!la!istic jolll" 
give t1iem a slice of l4e inheri0 "Whos.:Lin_elslfAnyway"anda• · ,'8at,;in aHot'Fi'!Roofiis.agood nalist.:. •· ' ' 
tance before he dies of can<= ff. host of :in:h~typal, meclia ~<;- <, exru.npJi: of. the tyP,e- of. ili."\lter 
you're itching for the original, . ters i.r.vade the black box' ilieater. tli~t gets, repeated and repeatf:!i · 




roNTINUED FROM rAGE 4. 
Laura Borger, a graduate student 
in speech communications, plays 
"Barbie" in a tight velvet jumpsuit 
with arms that never bend, cupped 
hands and that vacant smile the real. 
Barbie Doll is never without. 
Jamie Sorensen, a truck driver 
with no previous acting experience, 
· plays the adolescent brother of 
Sophia, . staring without emotion 
and barely uttering the word "cool" 
every now and then. It is a perfect 
demonstration of the apathy so 
common in today's youth. . 
human thought. The play never 
gives us a clear plot, packaged with 
a tidy ending, in typical sitcom for-
mat. Instead it mirrors life. 
Hedrick jokingly called the play 
pretentious and post-modem. "\Ve 
like to use technical jargon that 
hopefully no one understands so we 
stay cryptic." 
"The Big Jason Hedrick's 
Tennessee Williams' Cat on a Hot 
Tin Roof Show" is not universal or 
classical or anything that theater is 
supposed to be. But the cast's giddy 
spirit and Hedrick's quick-witted 
verse make it revolutionary fun. The 
play is innovative and impressive 
with a cast that rises to the hilarious 
challenge; trapping the audience in 
its web of naughty mockery. 
CAT DANCE 
Hedrick meshes major philo-
sophical quandaries of modei:n life 
,vith narrative and amusing sketch-
es. The cheesiness of media and its 
figureheads, the lengths people will 
go to be pretty, like their favorite • "THE BrG JASON HEoliict<'s 
stars and how pop culture shapes TENNESSEE w1LLIAMs" CAT oN A HoT 
the way we are seem like heavy top-' · ·T•N RooF SHow: THC PLAY THAT 
ks. But chaos and spontaneity tum ' Ne:vcR WAS," RUNS FRIDAY. SATURDAY 
the play into' a mischievous romper' ANO SUNDAY AT B P.M. IN THE 
room. GREYLIGHTTHE.\TElf. DouGLAss ART 
Hedrick usplays creative bril- !~::~:Bi:;:: ~:R°:i~GA~~~=:~~-
liance, lyrical analogies and societal ED OONAT10N oF $5 FOR E.AcH T1c1<ET. 
satire that slash theater's common• Au01ENCE MEMBERS ARE ENcouR• 
place, inflated. ego. His narrative, AGED TO BRING BARBIE DOLLS TO THE 
sometimes deeply personal and sad, PERFORMANCE. CALL THE GRe:vL1GHT 
but mostly raunchy and comical, is THE.ATER Box OFFICE AT AT 687• 
always disjointed, parroting real _· 1_56_6_· ________ _ 
From All Of Us At nr .. 
Daily Egyptian 
~~r n~xt issue.: 
wtll be on • .. 
Tuesday. November 28~ 
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NUTCRACKER 
WNTINUEO FROM rAGE 4 
The ·Nutcmker opens in a mid-
dle-class living room.in 19th century 
Russia with the familiar present-
opening ceremony of Christmas Eve. . 
Little Clara receives a wooden nut-
cracker. But Clara's imagination 
. turns the homely doll into a hand-
some prince who battles the evil 
Mouse !'jng and his minion of giant 
rodents. The nutcracker leads Clara 
· into the La.,d of Snow in the 
Kingdom ofS,veets where the Sugar 
Plum Fairy ignites the childhood 
fancies of the audience. 
Half of American ballet compa• 
nics would vanish if it were not for 
the revenue drawn from the cndur• 
ing seasonal fairy true The 
Nutcracker. But critics scorned its 
1883 St. ·Petersburg debut, even 
though composer Peter llyich 
Tchaikovsky is regarded as the great-
est musician. in· Russian history. It 
wasn't until the 1950s that the 
United States began courting its 
children with Tchaikovsky's whimsi• 
cal vision. 
The sump.tuous harmony and 
pixie-like fantasy. woven into the 
orchestration has embedded the . 
score into subliminal America. 
Seasonal television commercials have 
Formerly 
snippets from the ballet's brimmed with leaps 
music, making it as syn· 
onymous with Yuletide 
as elves and reindeer. 
For three hours every 
week, tiny tights throt-
tled by leg warmers have 
relentlessly pranced and 
pirouetted. Many of the 
children performing 
have sacrificed traveling 
You never know after 
they get on stage. It's 
in their hands. 
and smiles. "He's on 
equal ground here.~ 
From the top of 
his black, tightly 
wound curls to the 
bottom of his danc-
ing sneakers, 8-ycar· 
old Tyler didn't 
seem to be lacking 
That's the magic. 
TAMRA HOSSMON 
st\:OJOinsaucror 
to sec lov:d ones in order to perform 
during the Thanksgiving holiday. 
But blonde freckled Brooke, of 
Carbondale, had only one complaint: 
"We're not allowed to touch or itch 
ourselves and my hair flies into my 
face and I'm not allowed to do any-
thing about it." 
Paul Simon, director of the Public 
. Policy Institute, is excited that his 
10-year-old granddaughter, Reilly 
Knop, will perform ,vith the 
acclaimed International Ballet 
Theater. 
"It's kind of interesting about 
Reilly," the former senator reflected. 
"She was very shy for awhile and 
dance may ofhdped her out of that." 
Janet Fauke, a Cobden resident, is 
proud of the courage demonstrated 
by her grandson Tyler, the only male 
of the 27 local dancers. 
"Inside that room, all they sec is a 
dancer," Faukc said motioning to the 
mirrored rehearsal room that 
.Unlimited Tans/Month. 
in self-confidence. 
When boys make fun of him for 
being in ballet he tells them, "Shut 
up. It's not just for girls." 
"Everything about [the experi-
ence] b special ••• being un_der some-
thing so big and doing all the steps 
we have to learn," Tyler said. "I'll 
learn a lot from it, and I'll be a good 
dancer someday ... maybe the best in 
the show I'll be in." 
Tamra Hossmon, an instructor at 
the studio, said her students have 
sacrificed much time and energy, and 
have "worked their butts off." 
"You never know after they get on 
stage," Hossmon said. "It's in their 
hands. That's the magic." . 
- SHOWTIME 
• THE NUTCRACKER BALLET COMES TO 
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM AT 3 P,M, Nov. 
26. TICKETS ARE $20 WITH A $5 CIS• 
COU'<T FOR CHILDREN UNDER IS. OUT 
FEW REMAIN. C"LL 453-ARTS (2707) 
TO CH ARCE BY PHONE. 
855 E. Grand <Across·_from Lewis Park> 
457·T.&1'1U (82~8> 
Visi-t us on. -the "W'eb a.-t: 'W"WW.sola.r-ta.n..com 
HOME TANNING BEDS .• CALL 800-588-61 72 
P(ag _it again, ~am( 
••••••. P •• 
· JAY ROBERT NASH'S 
• moviecashgame.c1i'm ·• ........ _ ,,, 
TIDNK YOU KNOW YOUR MOVIES? 
. Now b the time to prove it by playing the ultimate movie contest of skill: 
moviecashgame .~om 
A guaranteed msh prize winner every day in this unique and challenging 24-hour, sevcn-da1 s-a-wcck i:ontcst of 
movie knowledge. movlccashgame.com requires a S2 entrance fee per play with MastcrcardlV"JSa or ATh1 Debit 
· cards.Answers and winners-the person(s) with the highest score rcconlcd (tinr,-stamped) at the earli...it time 
within the 24-hour period-will be ann:iunced each succeeding day, along with the amount of their prize money. 
Game designed by foremost film expert Jay Robert Nash, luthpr of sixty books, including the multi-volwne 
Motion Picture Gulde of which Roger Ebert stated: "A film lover's treasure. In one awesomely ambitious pub-
lishing undcrt:iking, the best of two worlds: scholarship of breadth and depth and critical judgments of livelilless, 
intelligence and wit! A definitive reference work:' 
There Is no advertising on this website. fust I pure contest ol skill ottering 24 questions In each day's quiz (eight questr.r,. each 
of true or f.ilse, multiple choice and matdling. provided by Mr. Nash's uniquely progranvned database of more than 50,0CQ separale . 
1110\'ie questions). No question will ever be asked lwiccl Pllza money Is ten ;,ercent ol Ill revenuea received f<>r net, day"• contest 
ol aklll; a meler showing prize money as ft actrues from part!:ipar,ts Is displayed al an times and on all pages on our website. (Eacll 
year movlecashgame.com wiD award a portion of its proceeds as scholarships to film schools around the world.) 
You will ne'ver know th~ depth of your film expertise until you p)ay 
· m9viecashgam~ .~om 
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.. . Tile gatca~a'\i&,~ . 
. · :1i~\\Cat10 ThtS~L.lulsPublicSchooio1s1rfc1ros- i:q, . · ,·,· ~ 
lmalmnlngenvlronmtnllmlencour• :i\~-4 _.9 8.h 
ages high achlmmtnt r111m our stu·. ,r, .V ~,A 
· dentsandprtpamtbemfortoday's• q, . -~~ 
and tOl"O!IOw'S • tt<bnolog!CJ! s«lety. ~ .... 
Rtu.,t Colltgt Gr11d1 Eipult11ct4 ludiu1 
l.oold11g far II e11rur c1i1111,r7 
Ja/11 as IIOW far 1111 cil)"wfllr: 
St. Louis Public Schools 
HIRING FAIR 
Saturday, December 9'", 2000 
10:00 a.m.• 3:00 p.m. 
1200 N, Je~!~a.r l1~~o~~-~a~r~~O 63106 
On·tbe-spot hlrlnc for: 
• Cenlned Tuchers 
All subject areas. Rcctnl college grads wclccme. 
• Counselors • Speedl TheraplslS · 
• Psych Examiners • Llbrari;ins 
Substitute Tuchers 
We offer an excellent salary and benefits pacbge. 
Certified tmhers mu11 be able 10 obtain mtifiaUon In lheSll!e or Missouri. Substitute tmhers 
must havrn Im! slxty(60)college credit ho~rs. Pnorllies !or lntrrvlo:; will be given 10 applil:nts · 
with transcrfptsand prool of certification where applicable. Ontte-spot Interviews and job oilers! 
EOE 
~•u•••• _______ L_•v• -• ___________ __, 
6th Day (PG-13) 
(1:00) 4:00 7:00 9:50 
Play le Forward (PG-13) 
[1:15) 4:10 6:50 9:30 
Red Plance (PG-13). 
[1:45) 4:30 7:15' 9:40 
AT&. SUN Matinees In (braclcets) 
, .. ,.......__,_ . -
Bounce (PG-13) 
(2:00) 4:30 7:00 9:30 
Meet the Parents (PG-13) 
(1:45) 4:15 6:45 9:20 -
Little Nicky (PG-13) 
(2:30) 5:00 7:15 9:40 
CHARUES 
,.ANGELS~· 




Now showin~ at Fox Theatre 
- . ,. I 
BOJNtE 
' '· 
.. £al] I , ,,, •!· """ ·" Vmi'Y Thw" 
UNIVERSITY PLACE 457-6757 
~~~:~01 L~~~b~~~~~~ :J & 
Ad•1anee Ticket Sales Ava:lable 
SAT trst:i'N'Matinccs In, lba~~ltets) 
Tiic Grinch (PG-13) Dii.i~l · · · .. 
Shc,,ring on Two ScrOCDJ · 
[1:30 2:20) 4:10 '4:50 6:40 
7:20 9:10 9:50 
Charlc's Angels (PG-13) Dii;ital 
. Showing on Twc Sc= 
[2:00 2:30) 4:40 5:10 7:00, 
7:40 9:20 10:00 
Remember the Titans (PG) 
[1:50) 5:00 7:30 10:00 
Men of Honor (R) 
[1:10) 4:00 6:50 9:40 
Lc<;.-cndri~Vm(PG·lJ) 
(2:30) 5:20 8:10 · ·. · . 
Rugrau (G} Digital , 
12:rnJ 4~0 6:Jo_ ~:Jo 
LITTLE--
.NICKy· 
-~.· .. ·.·. 
No~ showing at Vanity Thcatr~ 
DIILYIUffll1 News 
Accident. nearlylevels SIU welcome· sig11 __ 
. . ., . ' 
BuRKI: SPIEAKl:R driver. Evans noted that he.checked his left before turn· 
DAILY EGYPTIAN . ' ' ing, but another vehicle had obstructed his view. . 
· • .· · .. . . SIU Police Sgt. John Dunning said the accident is 
Two SIUC r.iudents drhing on their way home from. . under. investigation, although preliminary reports indi· 
.class collided with another student's vehi1Je, causing catc that one of the vehicles appeared to have run a stop 
serious damage to both v_ehicles and levcliog a street ': sign. He . declined to say which of the· vehicles . that 
lamp. ... . . . : • · '!light have been, b. ut both drivers deny ru_nning a st.op . 
The ace1dent occurred at about 5:30 p.m. Thursday slgn. . : . . . . ,. . · · . • 
at the intersection of Lincoln and Clock Tllwcr dtlvcs .. While an ambulance .was called, . there were · no 
across from Stevenson Arms; 600 W:Mill St . injuries. However, Evans' p~engcr, Rasha_d Walston, · 
Jeffrey Evans, driver of :i Mits_ubishi _Diamante, s.tld said his head smashed into th~ windshield: . : : • :- , , . · , 
he Vf,15 driving through the intersection, preparing . to . . The front end of Evans' vehicle was nearly crumpled··· 
turn, when the second vehicle, ~ Dodge van, appeared in, with the windshield smashed but intact and both 'air 
suddenly from his left.. . . . · . bags deployed: _Cupcr's van sustained !cs~ visible dam~ 
The van's driver, graduate stud~nt Eri: Cu per, con· _age, though the collision caused him to careen off of t_he 
c:u.-rcd and said lie was driving off of Poplar Street onto street, knocking over· a street ligh~ and stop less than a· 
Clock Tower Drive when Evans' car collided !nto the foot from the Southern Illinois University welcome 
· van's side. Both men ·stated they had not seen the other · sign. · · · , · . . . . . · · · : · · 
u SG . . -·\, ~~.~iJd produ~ ;( ~e~~d~~~irig -f~~ i~~d-
CONTl}.'UEO FROM PAGE 3 . ' · · ··• · system to be added to. the ballot for the ·April municipal ===::....:..:;=..:.:.::::::.::c.---------- c!:ctions.· .. \\•!-::'·.•:· :J•/.,:_;;,;._:'.\1:~; ,:,•.··~-·; :, 
, • . . . : . : . . . . : , ··:· \ Tab!cd until th~ next meeting will be the approval by: 
equal representation· to the council.,It ,yill'also give_ other ,· the• serate of Marty Obst;: president of Intcr~(;rcck; 
, people in the community equal repi:csc:1ution, as welt" ·... Council, as ~JSG Elcction.C<>mmissioner. Due_ to. re~css•: 
. · USG Senator Rob Taylor, author of the resolution, • : ing of th~_r.ieetiilg and time constr:J,iitts,USp ~ un~bic 
. said its passing,combincd with petition drives o~arca cit• to dis~ss I~!= ~bs!~ppaintme~t···:. '-'. · . ··.,:. _. , . 
O L . ,.· -~--- •:•.<•~•:.~·:~·•:•~• 1 :, .~ ~. •:;~,---L•./·.: _:~ ~ ->!:~... ·~•:· ... f•::- . 
.• ..... -r:;. -
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_p. JEr experience· takes SIUC 
student-teachers abroad 
Selected graduate students geta chance 
· ·to. travel to Japan 
'CODELi. RaaRIGUIEZ 
, 0°A1Lv EGYPTIAN 
Marian Appiah-Kubi wears a smile on her 
face as shcwatcl.cs the children.in a Japanese · 
"day care laugh and pla~ .. : . _ • .. · 
If I end up loving the experience 
as much as I hope, perhaps I 
wo·utd stay there. · 
MARIAN APPwt-Kue1 -
; . ju~ . 
.communiation ouordcn and sciena:s 
· - 'Appiah-Kubi, a junior in· communication 
disorders and sciences from Toronto, Canada, 
sits in a dark room ,vatching· a video concern~ 
ing the Japanese Exchange and Teaching pro-
gram. Th_e program, which has existed since a Japanese ambassador_who was o~c of th~ 
1987, sends .graduate students • to Japan_ to . first people to get the program started. Miura 
teach English and American culture to kids in . also experienced the program fust~hand when 
junior _high and high school. The program · ·a parti~pant in the JET program was an assis-
pays t~c stuilents about S35,000 for thc:ir one- · tant teacher at his school. 
year stay.··· · · . · ·. ' : · Miura said the teacher had a strong impact_ 
· .. •1 · would· love_ • the opportunity. to sec on him and influenced him to push the pro-
another country,W Appiah-Kubi said. "I'd love· gram further. Miura recalls the teacher com-
to be immersed in the culture." . ·. . · ing to his school on Halloween in costume 
. While Appiah-Kubi is· excited about . · and teaching his cla:s the reason behind the 
applying-to the program, she is ineligible Halloween holiday. · · 
because.she is still an undergraduate student. "It's a good program to learn and expcri-
Howcver, she will take the extra time she has ence Japanese culture," Miura said. "It's also 
to bui_ld up her experience to better her how I lc:-.uncd about American culture.". 
ch·anccs _of getting accepted in the program:,-'." _ . · Learning abotitJapanesc culture is exactly 
·_. _Th~ ·:_application_: requirements for· the· "what attracted "Appiah-K!Jbi to the program. 
· exchange include good. mental and. physical _ . While_ not pl~nning to use the program for a 
health, good_ command of the English Ian~.-.'- future. career, she said she- would_ consider 
guagc and _an interest in Japan. . . · . Japan a temporary home: · · · 
· If eligible to apply, the student can decide · "lfl end up loving the experience :is much 
between .. being a Coordinator •:. for · as . I hope, perhaps I would stay _ thcr~," 
Intcma_tional Rdations (CIR) or an Assistant_ · Appia'1-Kubi said..-"l'm open· to whatever 
Language Teacher (ALT). The CIRs usually. opportunity presents itself to me.: · · · 
work in offices of local authorities or ·related 
'" INFORMATION _: 
. organizations. The ALTs ~o_rk _in the schools . 
tc::ching English andA,-ncrican·culturc. : ... : · 
.. Taketa Miura, a·. graduate"stu_dcnt in • FOR.MORE INFORMATI0°N ON THE JET PROCRAM, 
Foreign: Languages:· from .Tokyo; :works in '• CALL CR. ALAN l'.1M AT 453-5421 oR E•MAIL HIM 
recruiting SIUC students. Miura's father was · AT ALANKIMlltSiu.e:ou · -
~ .. ~' .-. ~:: .. ' ::: :~ __ ."->_~---~ '. .. ~-~~.' -·. / .. : . ' ", _' .,- . :: ~ ·:. --.. 
BUR~J~~
0
1E~\ · · •ci''. · . ~ .':~~~n~~- n~mbcr.bec~usc of.the possibility of 
: · CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1.' _____ . ." i~i:n~ty theft.A better idea wc,uld be to make 
• • • _ _ _ , · C. • , _ • • up a number particular to thc·'?wner. ' · · 
:. -.. :,':"<:,, .-:_·. ,,_:_ . , . : . /ltdocsn'thavetohca~BS:digitnumber," 
· Students can in~c the chance of having , Sigler said. •A person could us_c their birth·. 
. their stolen items returned by recording'.scrial ·date. backwards · or. a· phone ·number. in 
-numbers and engraving or othenvisc marking ;.•·:cvcrse." -~ .. ··· .. •' ··· ·• _: :-: , ' 
· . them with a number uriique to them. At the . Sigler advises recording that number along 
·end · of the year· police · departments. like with the type and a descriptior ofitems. Even 
· . '.Carbond,le or·S!UC'cnd ·up with recovered better would 'to photograph the item. and 
"items that cannot be returned because .the write the serial number on·_the picture. The_ 
rirhtful owner :cannot lie dctcririiried or locat- ·. best idea is to u.,i ~oriimon_ sen~ in prevent~ 
.cd: ·:<::· -,,.,-.. · .. .. -:·. .·, ,ingthetheftin~~firstplace:.,,c·::;:...·.•: 
·•. When inarking·poss~sions, Sigler advises . · . ~Locking_ your· door· '-· it's ama~ng the 
against .usJ1g_ ~; ~<>Ci:tl, >~~cu_rit)'.. or. drivc{s , cf!~ct that would hayc," Sigler r,aid. . · 
~it:Y?~t7~•t~ dO!ir'@~&~, 13'.f.~, 
l· .· . . . . . . . . .- . . . ;· . . ... ,. ·, .. 
'Obaeive and·learn about your chosen careei: path by 
:..~ceivlng Jneight.l~FO the·day-to~day activltle,1;; _of_a 
.\;pori5~rln~ oreanlzatlon_:·Ju,:ilo_r& :~n,a }~~~lo~ • ar~. :. 
: invited to participate in thia exciting. way·.to gain , __ 
-iui;eful c~..-~~r contacti,'. or...: th'e-Job "education and . 
i!;~l~~o~1;kn~~~g~; . :· . . . . . ·-·.. . '·· . . . _:_ ., . 
:;,, •.-;~>.:, .;, ... '~ > ;,,;~ ~.\~'.~ 
DEADLINEEXTENDE~-to November 29, 2000 ~ . .. ,,,.-. 
·,:_::-/i'.'". ·:: :, ,·'.:~::£f&~=i~i:.:::.~~~:t:::; . 
f--.;ie,;;45~'.24!7. :, .. ' . . . . :-_:: . 
Beauty shop specializes 
in black fashion and hair care 
T«D SC:HURTIUI - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Chung Kim, co-owner and manager of Beauty Depot, has stocked his store with products 
targeted toward the ~lack community in Carbondale. 
Beauty Depot brings urbari style to Carbondale 
NicoLE OHRT Illin(?is at Urbana-Champaign and lived in 
CA1Lv Eav,.TIAN Champaign for 20 years. After working ,vith 
a_ small company, he decided he wanted more. 
Kim opened his first business, a Baskin 
The customers were not sure what to Robbins in Champaign, with his family. The 
expect as they stepped through the doors of store was popular in the summer, but ice 
the Korean man's shop. Once inside, the cream is the last thing on people's minds in 
looks on . their faces revealed an excited the winter. 
.. curiosity. · Kim's first store opened in Decatur in 
· Beauty Depot, l02 S, Wall St., opened 1994. He has since opened a store in Lincoln · 
Nov. 7, bringing one of the fust specialized __ and his latest in Carbondale. Kim wanted a 
urban stores aimed at the htack community store in Southern ltlinois and debated among 
_ . to Carbondale. Chung Kim, the co-owner three towns before deciding on Carbondale. 
and manager of ~e store, brought his family He likes the rural environment as opposed 
to Carbondal~ two months ago, after dccid- to the more urban environments of larger 
ing it was the best town in Southern Illinois towns. 
for a store of this nature. . . · ~ · 0 ' Kim is happy that his store is the first of 
"There were no stores geared toward the · its kind in the area. He has met many people 
black !'eoj>le in th·c area," Kim said. "Many of down here just by talking to ,:,_1stomcrs in his 
the items we carry arc hard to find in this ston:. It has opened his mind bccau~c :hrough 
area." · •. , . . · · talking to people he has learned about the 
Kim sells everything from Go,pel music black culture and people. 
and socks to hair relaxer and weaves. He "I like the environment in Carbondale," 
picks his products to meet the needs of the· Kim said. "The store [is alsof so close to the 
black community. · . · ·· · community and campus." 
"In a large store. only a small section car- A friend gave Kim the idea for a ~tore that 
ries these products, ours is an entire store," specialized in products for blacks. The stores 
. Kim said. "People enjoy shopping here."_ . arc popular in larger cit:es like Chicago. 
· Kim is no stranger to business. He gradu- "[Koreans] arc a mir.ority, and we cannot 
· atcd with a degree in business from Chon get into a majority of b:isiness--.s," Kim said. 
. Norn National. University in Korea. Kim "We arc usuallr limitc-.i to dry cleaning and 
· came to the .United States to receive a mas- .. little ethnic restaurants. Wholesale stores like 
ter"s degree in business from the University of thil arc pcpul3i:." 
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APPLE'NI NE ing tank.where iris aged for a year and a halfto 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I ~ro and a half years. =.:.:.::.=;;.:.;;=.:.:.;.;;=.a._______ Then processed sugar is added and the wine 
apple wine is similar to making grape wine. At 
the P:unoru Winery it begins with a 1rucldoad of 
16,000 pounds of apples. 
The :ipples are rinsed and put into a grinding 
machine. After being smashed into pulp, the 
machine squishes the apple "glop" until the 
brown juice runs out into a holding containc:L 
The juice is pumped into tanks and yeast is 
added to begin the fermentation process. During 
fennentation, the yeast, a plant, consumes the 
sugar, excreting alcohol and carboa dioxide. '.The 
carbon dioxide bubbles out through a tube at the 
to?ofthetank. . 
The process t.ikcs about three weeks, 
depending· on the outdoor temperature. 
E\-cnru:illy the yeast consumes all the sugar, and 
then dies, falling to the bottom of the tank with 
the rest of the solid material, where it forms a 
ala: about one inch thick. The leftover liquid is 
C)'Stal clear and ready to be pumped h1to a hold-
is bottled, corked and labeled. When working 
with th-c people, the winery can bottle 60 cases 
of wine an hour, equal to 720 bottles. 
The winery is open scvcn days a week fiom 
April to December. From January'_ through 
March they are l)pically closed, but this year it 
will be open on week.ends. · 
After nine }-cars in business, Majka and 
Payne are turning a profit, now surviving on their 
hobby. They are using their experience as build~ 
ing contractors to construct a · new building 
which will house the equipment. The old build-
ing, crowded with tanks and packaging materi-
als, will then be \lsed soldy as a gift shop and a 
catering facility. An upstairs roo~ offers space 
enough f~r a small \\'Cdding reception. Sc,,;craJ 
decks. at different heights afford ·:1 srect3cular 
view of Missouri hills, or a case of vcrtit"O, · · ' 
Although the pair is anticipating the comple-
tion of their expansion, they are satisfied with the 
small busin«:55 they have built and are more con-
ccrned with the fun gleaned from creating their 
wines. . .. . · 
'Tve always l,,ved making wine," Payne said. 
"It's the design of new wines, taking the fruit 
and making the most ofit so..thar all the poten-
tial comes out." · · 
Majka has always enjoyed wine, but he had 
never found a wine he absolutdy loved until 
creating his vcty own. The first time he took a 
sip of their new apple wine, he said it was per-
fect. 
Payne explained that in dry wines, whether 
made from grapes or apples, the "fruitiness" is 
not as evident. · .. : · 
·Bur the character of the apple wine is dif-
ferent. Ir has a tas~e [Majka] has been looking 
for,"shesaid. · ,. • .. . · 
· The winery is small, .visited by about 5,000 
people a year, but the couple enjoys their cozy 
business in the woods. Majka does not even 
mind that he must wash the outside wine con-
tainers, although the day is cold and gray. 
He only has one thing to say about the busi~ 
· ncss he loves: "Ir's bc:yond our wildest drcims." 
News 
ELECTORS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I . 
recount was mandated by Fl;rida law because 
the race was so close. . , 
• State officials have been ill\'Olvcd in trying to · · 
resolve the situation. Although party dccton.· 
have an obvious political slant, Goran said, the 
situation in Florida has not brought out the best 
of either party. 
. "You can't have politics without partisanship," 
Gor,m said. "Neither party is inrcrcsred in rcsol~ 
ing this situation in a neutral way or fair way," ' 
Goran said Dcmoaats believe the fair way is. 
to have as many recounts as possible, while 
· Republicans would rather wait for , mrcrseas 
absentee ballots whicli tend to fwo: them. ..· 
Although Currie · opposes the Electoral 
College, she said it is an important part of dcct· 
ed leaders' civic responsibility. · 
'.'There's a great sense of duty involved," 
Cwrie said. "It is on•: of our constitutional . 
.rcsronsibilities."··. 
\vilKv/4Dmiibj-f liliiRi:~,r ti~;;l~if !;t;Jtl~~~ ItJ!ilt:: -----~•,:~; 
. . . ·• ·•· . . ... ·. -~i.Jtjiill';•"i.f. F;i:,,??(:}{~Jt{Ii~"'.i\.Fsiu. 
.FOR SALE ., , . 
Auto 
BUY, SEU & TRADE, AAA Auto Sales, 
605 N Illinois A~. 457·7631. . · 
WANTED TO BUY vehides, motorcy· 
~·s~."~~r::;.~~,tn't5 
7980. 
92 OlD~ILE CUT!ASS, excellent 
condition, 75,»e.c m~es, 4 dr, auto, 
$3500 obo, car. Abel.! 457·8050. • • 
PRIVATE LOT, I mi rm,;, rec, ncl in a . 
I 
par~,S125indwoter,scwer,and 
lawn ....,ice, mU1t be quiet with nice 
home, 529·3815. '. 
1.!;o/.!~1~~~ ~i;.:.t~ ;1 
& up, n,o Crc.uings, 1400 N Illinois, 
NHiRhwav51,Carbondalo. · 
All Driv~rs · · 
fioto ~ Home -· Motorcyclcz 
. . , Monthly Payment Plan~ ' . . 
Jim SimpsonJns,ua:ncf 
- '·549-i189 .. 
Appliances 
WASHER/DRYER 2 YR $350, '. 
relrige,alor 3 yr $195, clonn fridge 
$35,skMt $100, 457-8372. 
Miscellaneous · 
NEW BUILDING MATERIAIS, 13 sets 
ol new tresses, 3/8 in plywood, lram• . 
~J12,a:J\~.3ft1t~~?~.tts of 
privacy fencing, while supplies last, 
REFRIGERATORS, FROSTFREE.' $135, 684·3413, l,mess. ' . 
9~.iioo.r::~·=br 
$ 150 and up, Auar, n4•4455. 
Musical 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
We con vicleolape ~• Ouislmas 
production o, special event! Sales, 
....,ice, renlals: OJ, ~aroo~o. big 
screen, video pnxludion, recording 
sludios, duplicofior,, S 100 Acoustic 
Guilars, Zoom Palm Stud",as in stoclc, 
lay-away for X:n10~; caU:4;57·SU,_I."' 
Electronic~ 
FAXm 
F0J< us Y'!<" Oassi~ed Ad 
24 Hours a Dayl 
lnd"'};ut.a~:;f :;:b::;,~~: 
'd~~~~ted 
. 'Weehl;;J!i!;OI phone 
FAX ADS are subj--:1 to normal 
deacllines. Tho 0, a,; Egypfion 
resfa:.t•;~~~.:"~ 1"3.'1-




PARK PlACE EAST, $200 and up per 
mon"1, furn, lllil ind, international, 
grad, same avail "'1W, laund,y en sife, · 
12/15, 1/15,caD 549·2831. 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR new 2 
bdrm, 21 bath house; wallc in doseb, 
w/d, cathedral ceilings, spacious, · 
avail Jan, con 457·6908. 
405 E, COLLEGE 




Cl.ose t~ Campus. 
-Private Parking · · 




, , . Nice 4 bedroom apt~· . -
·'.ivith 2 available bedrooms.'· 
Curr~~tlr o~c:upicd by' only . 
. ·2 ~thcrs! C~ll.us for details . 
. · · ~i~~&af8oiii:Ho"u'1es1 : . 
~~~Q"'·~-·t~t .. ~~ .... ·i..;"t,,do.f'7"",...~-~ ..... ~ : 
503 S. Un'iver~ity Ave. • 529- I 082 
· . www.midwe~.net/homerentals 
NON SMOKING, CHRISTIAN female 
grad 11uden1 seeh raammote, ..,re . 
and quiet, 2 bdrm, half al $522, all · 
ufil ind avail mid Dec, 579•7877 •. 
FEMAlf FOR FURN home, w/d, lllil 
incl, ..,re & clean. quiet area. 684· 
3116 day., 684·5.~84 ...e. ____ ...;... 
SHARE NICE 2 adrm house, w/d, 
~ujfi'~9~~7~/mo, plu,_ I ufil, 
·sublease 
NICE 1 LG bdrm, c/a, lvdwd/Rrs, 
!?:(~ ~'.';si~d7'Ji ~ ~ .... 
SUBLEASSOR NEEDED FOR I bdrm, . 
unfum, $325/man,I,, woter/lrash ind, · 
Jan 1•May31.co0351-0625 .. · 
FEMAlf NEEDED TO shore 2 bdrm 
fum opt, 2 blocb from campus, · · 
$225/ mo; law util, call 52?.: 12~. 
CLASSIFIED 
, .. 
BIG, NEWlY REM,,,"'DELED TRAILER 
!o<'Spri11R,caR529-0231. · ' 
BEAUTifUl, IARGE 3 bdrm, , 
$230/rrro,w/d,o/c, 2bloch~ 
strip, Jan·Auq, 35_1-1642. . 
Duplexes_· 
OIIL\"1'\Ynll 
I BDRM DUPLEX, $235 lvm, gas, 
waler, tra,h, lown, ideal far 1, clean, 
newly remodeled, near Logan/SIU, na 
peb, 529·3674/534-4795. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, pets olc, 
$285/rrro, call 457·5631. · 
LOOIC'lNG FOR 2 subleasan, male a, . NEW 3 BDRM, 0Y0il December, c/a, 
female, $175/rrro,slarling 12/16, · w/d, 11 bath,549·2090. LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/a, 
canlad Tim or Jason. 529-7270, · •· · · new carpet, super insul~an, no pen, 
.&.RE YOU CONNECTEI» 
internet users needed 
$500-$850 weekly 
www.aR·eblz.cam 
~UtlltA:,tK NttOW, :l bdrm, 
$225/rrro, I u~I, avail 12/16, 514 S 
WaD #12, coD 549-8987. . 




·, '. Apartments 
C'OALE, 1 BDRM,. $225, 2 bdrm, 
$325, 3 bdrm, $350, heat, water & 
!rash ind,""-~"• 618-542-8676. 
$1500 Wl:EICL Y POTENTIA!. lor mail· 
· ing our circulars, lreo in~an, call 
202-452-59.40. · · 
Bartenders make $100-$250 per 
night! Na uporienco needed! Call 
nowll 1·8~981·8168 oxt90A6. 
POSTAL JOGS $9•1-C.27/HR 
. + Federal Bone~b 
·ec~~~8;:;~;70 
" 8am-9pm, le.cal nat Auer 
RAWUNGSSTAPARTM£NTS,516S, 1·28DRMMOBILEhomes,$210-
~-n~,J_~ i:,,~_·ie~:,w.~_fa~_-. rn~.;: ::l~~ ~~0~~- !;n~~~401~/lra~ ind, no pets, 
·W11DUfEJ08S Si-19/tll 
+ Federal BeneRts 
fer, tra,h pitlup, call 457•5042 now. 
ParJc Rangers, Security, and · 
:-. Maintenance · 
2BDRM,CATHEDRAL l /d --------- 2MJLESEASTalC'dalo,2bdrm, 
hoofcup, wood deck; c:!rO:."&~ Rd, AVAIL MID DE bd d c/a, water, trash, lawncore ind, cable fa, inlo~n.Foo.":i.~9;"0:. 0371 












•.)'<lrd,_ S_4_95/rrro_plus dep, • ~':'n~ ~nt~J". raking cppli·. 
8am·9pm, Local not pucr , · 
Ha,;,e lar tho holi~l . · 
Need some qui& casl,i 
Call Careen USA1 
EFAQE/-.JES, WATER INCL, nopeb, !1 
fJ11."° ~/c, '."°ilJan~ary, ~7,· . --------- 2 BDRM TRAILER, in tawn, w/d hoolc· 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Point school 9~3'.risl9• peb 0 ~, 0Y0il now, ' 2 BDRM APT, gm heat, no pets, close district, established n.;9hbarhoad, 
~5Nm:~rpe~,t~now--~D-_ , w/dhoakup,a/cunit,549-2090. 
. · BRAND NEW, I bdrmat2310SIII, 
w/d, d/w, fenced deck, breallast 
bar, cab considered, $450, 0Y0il Jan, 
457:8)?~ c,r ~~M?13, Chris B. 
~~.r:~c;mx:~ ~-
4422., : . ' . . . • . 
C'DALE; 11 miles S, 2 bdrm; c/ a, 
w/d haal:up, carparl, no pets, 
$450/ma + lea,e, call 985·2229. · 
·, Houses 
· LARGE 2 BDRM opts cable, parl<ing, 3 BDRM FAMILY homo in tho Giant 
· all util induded
1 
ano block to campus, •. City school =a, Rreplai:,,, 2 car, go· 
· caU 549-4729 rar more inform~. raRe, many~•• 549-8000. . 
C'DALE, EFFIC;ono blk l'ram campus C'OALE, COUNTRY SETTING, 2 
o 410 w Freeman, $225/ma, avail -. ~-~~0:1 ~~fsTi-t• 
J_an.!"'ry_ 1; ~8?'.4577,or,967:920~ __ 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm 1railer 
... J:ast & Wost, $175/ma & upllU ... : 
........ Hurry! low 0Y0tl, 549-3850.: •••• 
MOBILE HOME SUIILEASE 
Spring & Summer, 0Y0il Dec 20 
14xt.:l,2bdrm, 11/2bath,newly 
remodeled, $380/ma, 549-0562. 
A Ml SOUTH al Corbondale, 12.65,. 
2 bdrm, $225, water & 1rash ind, 
549-2297. · 
HELP WANTED 
Mah top SSS, gain experience & 
011i9~::~•~a:~;:i:::/arM: 
Call bdoy far an appoin~,i' · 
(847) 843·2222. Schaumburg 
131216.41·6000 Chicago 
· (630) 971-3333 Usie-· 
Ccreen_ USA Sralling Srvs, 
~ www.careerw~.ccm 
Services Offered 
STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mo- , 
chonic. Ho makes house calls, 457· 
7984 a, mobile 525-8393. 
LARGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $475-$550/ma;. 
d<P.JSit, ell appliances, washer/dryer' 
hook-up, no""'!· can 993-6907,. '.'._ : 
3 BDRM HOUSE,' 3 bath, largo. ga•. . BAR MAIDS & BOUNCERS, PT, will . 
iOAe, Cc~le, $1200, 985-923.4. lrain, excpay, Johnston City, 20 min 
TIM'S TlllNG, ceramic tile installation; 
Rocr, wall, backsplashes, maoaia in 
home, office. restourant, reasonable 
rates.529_-3144. -
. GREAT VALUE 2 bdrm, M'boro; ' M'BORO, 208 N 5iH ST, 2 bdrm, · 
$360/rrro,carpet, parl<ing, lg litd,- , 0Y0il Dec27, lstmarentlree, lease 
en/dining room, cttroctive & inodem, to Aul! I, $A50/ma+dep, 684-2982. 
_br:.i_·&..;., _"""_;_11_-1_, cc_D_6_81_:_177_4_. --1 NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm house 
1 & 2 BDRM,ClEAN,w/d,a/c, ··;. w/carpcrt;quietlacotianinHurst,' : 
$250-$325/ma, water/1rash, 1200 ' grad/couple P"'ferred, call 457·5442, 
Shaemal~, M'bara,_ ~7:8_798. _alter 6 ~m- · · · · 
~:~r~t,~e,oo°,';,'!'t,:t~. '., · SE~':.~.~;_~~'.ES. 
call 9B5·3923.. _ ; , '._ , · • •• :·. · ....... 549-3850 -.......... _.· .... . 
Imm C'clale, coll 982-9402. 
~~~~~CJ.OR .J:. °::i~'t"9 
velapmenlal disobilities. Mclure per: 
son able to supe,viso direct care srall. 
BS in Special Ed a, QMRP required. 
$8.15-$8.40/hr. . · · 
PROGRAM ASSIST ANT diroct care 
srall fur Day Program. High · · 
School/GED required. $5.50 • 
. $5.75/hr: Ability to lih 501ln. 




Call us toll lreo 1·800-882·9701.· · 
• • < ·-,} ., ~ 
1 s TON driveway racl speci~I, $135, 
~2~t~~ery area, 687-3578 ar 
'~~~":1:n~~i:i, Ex· 
1 BDRM, NEAR SIU, hdwd/llrs, w/d, AVAIL, OIDER 2 bdrm house, c/a, . . . STA.~T; 20 N. 13,I,, P.O. Bax 938, BIG DD d 
6M,!.12{e-e'iti~~ilJan,S4
9
, .• ~tt~~it~~-~rt. ,Murp~, 62966. . -.• :. c.ri:~~:.!_r.~i1iri!Et 
· • ·· ,._.. _.....; _______ DAtJCEISWANTn>im~.d~ings, 
. • •. SPAOOUS.STUO!O, FULLY · ·: .i BDRMS, CARPETED, A blach lran-i . vcriablo hours, hir,I, income, at papu·. 
"fumishocl ~,;.nts near cam·: ~f;oj~:t5°/ma, availJan I; can ;
36
'.""'ishment, 528·5278 ar 521· : 
•. b'Jrj:~:i:;,zr: ..'::1 Wanted 
trashremavcl,SIUbuutap,resi' ~~~~::::pi.:~~-. , TopDoll~rPaidl . 
0":'t~•~•=:~~:;;J'.~~~• arM, no pets, grod/p-olesslonal pref, DISHWASHER, PIT, EVENINGS, call . Appliances, lV, VCR. wiro&a.,o/~• 
dcp+rel, 529·533la, 52~-~878. Tres Hombres 457,3108, Sam to. · · Ab1'r..:\'::~'.1E1-7i~7. · 
••••• : ••. '.- • I ''.. ..-.. ~ :·_. ---------- noananly: '.· .. . 
cr!~:-=!~~:i,:;.~,; . Mobile Homes_· 
or 2001·2002, caD A57•4422. :t: ," 
412 E HESlER, 2 bdrm, w/d, r,eiling 
· Ian, largo rooms; $540/ma, !i28· . 
074_4or54H180.:· .. · /. ·: 
2 BDRM. NC, ,voter ind, m clogs,;.' 
QYQ~ 12f15,caD~9-0081._ ·' .·:· -
~ ..... ' .. 
.• •. THEOA:rHciusE,' . ' 
THE DAllY EGYPllAN'S ONUNE 
··;_:h~,:::.~1~, 
· tian.cam/ house.cam 
NICE 2 BDRM, ~!JWly iemodolod,' , -
-----------,_ ;'/li"i,'-~~?°~~t5&~ maint,_~ 
'LARGE 2 BDRM. B,.,i,;,, A~, w/d, . .. • , · · : · , : . 
d/w ceiling Ions, privc!o fenced deck, A F£W LEFT, 2 bdrm Imm $225· - •. 
ga;;/.;n wiriclaw, no pets, $600 0Y0U · $450, ~ts a~. Chutl'• Renlals, call 
_Doc. 457·8194, 529-2013, Chris B. I 529-1444: ... . • .:_. , : .. -__ 
. . . . 
·WANT~tiOE~RY PERSON.~ 
car, neat oppepronce, Mrt·~me, 
nee<I same week !!or lunch_ hours, 
Qu~.222Wfreeman. _ ;. 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with 
mechanical prabloms from 1987-90, 
217·534·6069, aher 5. , -
-l)H· Jol1_~l~~ for 
;{~e~~ ~pnn~-~ijijl,: 
·;The Dally Egyptlal1 Is accepting . ' . _. . 
:.appUaUmis_· rcir:tbc.· rouawliig' }R_ eMtletS 
ncw,srooin. : jlOSltlons : for ' the; . ·r 
: Sprlns 2001 s:mcslcr. Most fcbs . . :·_•Ph_.o1· ogra·. :_p_h_ers· ·:_-_: :_· 
·. ffllDlrc ' Monday-frlday _ rt gular .. 
'worksclicdulcs wi1h llalb:lll)' lo 1r,. rJ!tl\flC/D-J~,· n.,• · ' .1!00' _ aildltlonal .· houri , and_. wpy rAJI V!"l'96C,wJgners _:=~ i:o:1t~-:::-' --~~~~ \i:: 
Sunday·_ lbrougb ::. Tbunday · , , • · -. 
, sdmlulcs. Ail appUca.,is in11sl i_ Gra_' 'phlc··_lk_-. ior.er' _'_ ·. : __ ·_:_--.. ,· 
. be In, academic ~ i1.•udlng ,. 1/Q I!" 
;~:~;'°~:~•:. al: '7 :\_ . ~ _:~ui~ /{ 
To apply, ccmplclc a DE Employmeal appllatlao, av:albblc at 
lhe · DE · Cuslamcr Scn'.cc . desk, 1259 Cornmunlallom 
: Building. Pl~ic'ipedfy lhc poslllo~·you arc applylag for on. 
lhc appllaUoa.' '. For inarc· Information; all Luicc. Spttni at . 
536-33n;cat:.2Z6. ....... ·-.. ; ·, ·, ... / .. _; :.,.:,,, 
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Free Pets 
Lost 
$100 REWARD FOR day plaMer, lost 
an Nov 10 a, 11 during campus open 




LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to.St. Louis 
Alrpart, l!ort Transpam,~an, call 
1 •S00-28A·2278 or visit 
www.bamhult!e.cam 
SIU ALUMNUS DRMNG lram d,ica• 
ga to Sarasota, fl an 12/22 reluming 






When: 0pen house between 
12;00 naan· 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday, Na-t_ember 30, 2000 
Where: Saukn Illinois 
University . 
PuOiam Hall, Roam 201 
Whet: Mulrimedio projects, 
multimedia soltwcre, hands-on · 
activities, vidoacanlerencing 
demonstrations, interactive TV, 
Web-a, digilal phoras, Picture 
Tel demo arid morel 
Whc: Anyonein.,,;.ested in 
~~~~~1at~=,:ta"j use· 
public welcamel . · • 
Visit ,l,e showcase websilc at 
·hllp://video.wed.siu.edu/ · 
showco ... ldm • . . 
Spring Break 
GO DIRECT I°# I lntern.~ba,ed cam· . 
pony offering WHOLESALE Spring· 
Break pad<agesl l ·B00-367: 1252, .. 
www.sprinR0feakdirect.cam · · · 
SPRING BREAK Ponarrro City, Dayto-
na, South Booch, FL. Bes! Parties, He>-
tels and Canclas. lowe,t prices guar-
anteed! www.myspringlireak.ne1, 
(800)_ 575-2026. • 
CARLSON WAGONUT TRAVEL 
MlTvccatians 





· Kelly iJelcl~er 
. ]Priny Campbell 
Erin Castro 
Joanna Cicl1ocki . 
SPRING BREAK 20011 CANOJN & .· 
BAHAMAS. EAT,OIIINK, TRAVEL FOR 
FREE. WANTED CAMPUS REPSI Cell 
USA SPRING BREAK, toll free . 
(877)460-6077, far trip inlarmanan 




I NEED YOU AND YOU NEED ME 
live 24 hr ch:if.,no 
1·900-226-0875 oxt 2991 







/:Photos\ '.. g · 
,.~i-, ,· ' ""• . . . ,. ..... :::- . 
Delivered ~ 
_ to your -z.:::-; > Desktop §: 
Daily 3: 
~ 









Leslie Nimms ,., •. ··-· 
. Mich'elle D~~iand 
Alida Fair/Janks 
Jessica _Garrjson 
, . Danielle Risley 
Jenny ~chaugnessy 
Karino Zamorano 
.··. . . ' - . . 
AZAZAZ AZ AZ AZ·AZ 
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Shoot Me Now by James Kerr 
. I 
1 






CONTINUED FROM rAGE 12. 
"When~ team comes out and plays 
man-to-man ag~in..t us, that will be a 
big test to see if we can mn our 
offense," Williams said. "We are going 
to have to work for shots." 
The first test for the Salukis is diffi~ 
cult to handicap because of the first· 
game atmosphere. Weber said the 
tc:i.ns have a lot in common, as both 
squads added a slew of new members 
this season. ' · - · ·. · · 
And that makes the g:un~ all the 
more unpredict:ible fo1 the Saluki,, 
who have been working to shore up 
their defense during recent practice<. 
"[LBSU is] an athletic team and 
up-and-down team," Weber said. 
"They were kind of like us this year, 
they had some new guys with some 
mixture of some \-ctcrans that are 
decent You got a bunch of new people 
and hopefully that will be to our advan-
tage." 
Youn,. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
. . 
practice, an~ for us the first game is 
vczy important to see where wc are 
ag:tinst another opponent" 
HERE WE GO 
• THE SIU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
TEAM PLAYS UIC AT THE UIC PAVILION 
IN CHICAGO 3 P,M, SATURDAY AND 
THEN TRAVELS TO THE UNIVERSITY CF 
LOUISIANA•LAFAYETTE FOR AN 11 A,M. 
TIP-OFF ON Nov. 25, 
£~JI~ . 
£t\ti!~ij1~ . 








The Word on the Salukls: 
Along with the return of three starters 
and nine letter winnP.rs. SIU adds five 
newcomers to this year's squad who 
will look lo better its 0-20, 5-13 record 
from a year ago. 
: Projeded SIU :tarting lineup: 
#22 -Terica Hathaway · (Sr.) 5·10 
#25 - Holly Teague (Jr.) 5·7 
#54 - Katie Berv1anger · (So.) 6-0 
i.!11 - Molly McDowell (So.) 5-10 
#55 - Kristine Albramowski (So.) 6-8 
Projected UIC starting llne•Jp: .. 
#15 - Kimberly Henry (Jr.) 5-10 
#13 - Melea dark (Jr.) _5·9 
#00 - Consuela Hall (Fr.) . 5-4 
#42 - Amanda Bartz (Jr.) · 6-0 
#35 - Stephanie Jost (Jr.) 6-3 
Bottom ,Une: · 
The s~hJkis survived the· first two • 
exhibition games but will need ta use· 
the early regualar season gamr.:5 to 




- Gl-y:r«>s. .. 
· ·axid. · 
.. · C-¾·yro•. 
:PJ.a.t~s .. · 
TuelMIP.:,.· 11/1 11 .• 
Fr.ldu.-y __ · 11/ 17 -
.._ot. ,.-... 11.r on Dcll,vcr;:,-· 
····(t~~~<•. 
Carry ·out, Delivery. 457:.0303 
., · 5165. Illinois Ave.· 
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_ Election ~ndoff, football rivalay make 
· hotel rooms scarce in Fla. capital 
DIONNE IRVING AND . 
ALEXANDRA 0C9IATO 
FSVIEW & FLORIDA FLAMBEAU 
(FL.OPIDA STATE U.) 
the ,veckcnd. 
"Almost everyone at ABC is 
moving. Who arc we si.pposed 
to be m~:l at?" ABC audio tech-
nician, Tun Norris said. 
TA L LA H A S S E E , Hotels around Tallahassee 
Fla. (U-WIRE) - Who are aslcing reporters, producers, 
would have thought that this lit- technicians and politicians to 
tic hamlet would be such a media pack up and book it in an effort 
hotbed? 'With the counuy still to make room for the most 
missing a president-elect ~nd important people of all: FSU 
Florida acting as the catalyst for fans. 
this historic presidential standoff "We've had rooms booked 
Tallah=~ has increased in pop- for up Ill six months. We have to 
.ularity exponentially. . honor these reservations. The 
While the presidential affaii: press has to leave for Friday and 
has tlyust ,:allahas.scc: into the · Saturday night, Their rooms are 
spotlight most recently, it hap- already booked. They an: wd-
pcns to coincide with the usual come to come back on Sunday, 
big event in Ta'.!y: the infamous of cour:~" desk clerk Wendy 
University of Florida/Florida . Emery of the Ram:ida on 
State University game where the · Brevard Street said. . 
_ FSU team usually beats the nas- · So jus• where will all these 
tics fiom Gainesville. homeless media people go? God 
"From an economic develop- forbid the politicians might 
· mcnt standpoint, wc are quite experience a night out oold and 
pleased," said Charles Wright, hungry on the streets. 
pn:sident of the 1allahasscc A= "As we're receiving cancclla-
Convention and V1Sitors Bureau tions, we're trying to accommo-
in a recent Tallahassee Demoaat date guest reportc~ Some arc 
· article, "We do not fccl hadly doubling · up . with othe~ 
aboutbcingthc«nteroftheuni- reporter.,. We've received faxes 
vene fora whib" all day about priv:itc homes for_. 
The really fun thing about the Jncdia to stay in," front desk 
both of these busy events occur- manager Misty Hatch of the 
rir.g at the same time is that it Holiday Inn Select said. 
leaves a good number of poliu-. Some of the priv:ite citizens 
cians and reporters _roomlcss fo: that have offered the media 
rooms are the boys from Pi 
Kappa Phi. 
"Because of the lack of hotel 
avaaability, one of our frat 
brothers rented out :1is house. 
We got an idea to rent out the 
wh,.Te frat house. I don't think 
we're breaking any housing 
rules, but I have no idea," Bret 
Fdberg, the vice president of Pi 
Kappa Phi said. · • 
The fraternity gathered at 
the capitol with a sign offering 
rooms for rent. Since their pro-
motion, they have gotten a few 
calls. . 
"lfl'm offered a hundrr.d and 
fifty bucks for my room, I'm 
gone. We're located two blocks 
from downtown. The press and 
politician~ have to take backseat 
to the UF game. Priorities, 
please," Felberg said. 
In the meantime, approxi-
mately 200 to 300 members of 
the medi:. who arc staying in 
Tallahassee: maybe out of a 
room, when the 5aturday game 
draws 80,000 out of town spec-
tators in a town ,vith an estim:t· 
ed 5,000 hotcl rooms. 
"This story is ltkc a story that 
changes every hour. All of the 
networks are like 'what's next?' 
Because of the big football game 
a lot of us arc bcir.g asked to 
leave," tape editor Doug Obert 
fr.imABCsaid. 
Someone Can .Win: 
i Blues Tickets 
· • f RE~tCa~J~.f ot ~ year 
• ESPlLMerchandlSe 
• FOlSporlHifrchandise 
• Premiinn!Movie. Passes· 
· · eourtesfor: 
.. =Al&T. 
Carbondal~ 
·3oa 1;. Main SL" 
457.-3527 
(1-1/2 Blk. E. of U,e Railroad) 
FREE Undercar 
Inspection & Estimate 
OPEN MON - SAT 





Find us on tho web: V1WW.melnek~;co
0
'!'...,,.. _ 
The ~ey-to s~~_cessffll 
. ,: ad\'.ertising is. :, · 
adJertising in.the . 
. PailrEmPmr r,2Q% OFFlf $10 OFF if $14 .. 88 l LIFETIME MUFFLER·_, II ANY. SERVICE OVE.~ $~0 '.. II · · Oil.CHANGE Wl1H ANY BRAKE . · l 
·-fhe Dail)' f4Itli.ti reaches 
over 26,000 people 
• daily.·· ean ·rodayl 
536-3311 
. • . . '. . . . . . '. . II . . Dm,te)9~.:,i;:;:'""'" ' :: OR EXHA~ SERVICE l 
~-~*~ l 1 • • . It 01-..-.... , ....... - 01•-1"" I 
. C)9~---. 11 l~I :: ·1~1 ! 
... ~;:..~-:t'"" l~l ll ~~~'!t-=~I JI 1=,~~~- J L-~---------------------JL- ·-••------------------- L----------------------
Women's basketball: 
Salukis travel to Chicago to battle 
UIC, crunch the numbers with our 
graphic preview. SALU 
National news: 
Hotel space scarce in T.'lllahassee 
due to election standoff and 
FSU/Aorida matchup. 
page II 
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Coming home ,for thanksgiving 
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Salukis start with crucial 
three-game homestand ANDY EDENES 
CAILV EGYPTIAN 
Many Americ-.uu around the counny will be making long· · 
trips for the Thanksgiving holiday. The Saluki men's baskctbaJI 
team's first opponent ,,ill be no exception. 
The Salukis officially begin the season tonight :igainst · • 
Long Beach State Univmity at 7:05 p.m. at the SIU ~na. 
SIU lost last year's contest between the teams 78-n at Long· · 
Beach.Cali£ 
The 49ers will bring some regional talent into town, much 
of the reason they put the SIU game onto the schedule. 
!vlichael Darren, an Evansville, Ind., native has joined this· 
year's squad. The SIU coaching staff recruited Darrctt and :uc 
familiar with his abilities. A St. Louis product, James "Rudy" 
Williams, w:IS the reason Long Beach State scheduled the · 
game at SIU. But \'villiains suffered an injuty earlier this year . 
and may not be able to play tonight. . 
As if the excitement of the opening game of the season isn't 
motivation enough, SIU head coach Bruce Weber knows these 
49cn; will want to perform well in front of the home folks. 
"They are aiming home so they'll be ready to play,"Weber 
said. 
Long Beach State, which finished last season at 24-6, orig-
inally put the Salukis on the schedule because of former SIU 
.guard Gianandrea Marcaccini. M:ircaccini is from the Los 
Angeles area but W:1S injured when the Salukis last played the 
49crs. 
. ~- _··~·'-"'''"-·..::_·""'".t . ~-J:1111ie'.~~={NK 
Broadust an "Big D .... ~ !IS;( fM WXI.T 




Long Beach State's 49ers will be 
making their first everappearance In 
the SIU Arena. These two teams have 
met twlee befor~. sprltting the series 
M. 
The Word on the SalulJs: 
SIU sh,-d ~ has plenly of firepower 
in its tNo exhibition wins. easify 
sco,t:,,g more than 100 points in each 
game. Newcomer Tytese Buie has 
been imp,es.sive off the bench in the 
e•rfy going. Keys fa, the Solul.is will be 
to hive Jermaine Dearman stay out of 
foul trouble •nd to pr.y solid team 
defense against • talented Long Beath 
State team. 
Th• Ward on the 49ers: 
Frt>hoffa2"'6record•nd•n 
1ppcarance in the NTT, Wayne Morgan 
enters his rdth year in charge of the 
49efs. 
Proj1dod SIU startlns UMup: 
• 2 C· Marcus Belcher. (Jr.) 6-0 
t33 C• Kent Williams (So.) 6-2 . 
ANDY EGENES 
DAILV EGYPTIAN 
SIU men's basketball head coach 
Bruce 'Neher is using a classroom anal-
ogy for the first six games of the· sea-
son. 
The Salukis play three tough home 
games during the Thanksgiving holi-
day break. SIU begins with Long 
Beach State Univ.:rsity tonight, Saint 
Louis University (Nov. 21) and ends 
the homestand agaimt Ball State 
University (Nov. 25). 
Weber, who has made a pitch for 
students to stay on campus to watch 
the games, thinks this is a critical time 
to build momentum before the Sa.lukis 
go on a three-game road trip. All three 
teams SIU faces during the homestand 
made postseason play last year. 
"I compare [the schedule] like we 
· have . mid-terms coming up," Weber 
said. "Three games in a week, then we 
have a week off. Then we have finals, 
· we have three road games." "It's kindofironic. We went out there to play them because 
ofMarcaccini,"Weber said. "1 told him wcH play a game there, 
then M:m:accini gets hurt and sick last year and he doesn't play. 
[Long Beach] W:15 coming here because of Rudy Williams, the 
big kid from St. Louis, now he's burr." 
MINSOCHC PARK - DAILY EGYPTl.t.N t45 F • Abel Schr•der (Sr.) 6-4 SIU will have three tough final 
exams when the road trip begins. The 
Sa.lukis travel to Indiana University 
(Dec. 2), Southeast Missouri State 
(Dec. 5) and end the road trip at the 
University oflllinois-Chicago (Dec. 9). 
Weber said he docs not knmv if his team is ready for the 
first real game and he hopes the 49m' long journey will bene-
fit his ballclub. 
Senior forward Joshua Cross is one of SIU's two seniors 
expected to anchor this year's team, which begins the 
season against Long Beach State tonight at the SIU 
Arena. 
t12F • Joshua Cross (Sr.) 64 
923 C • Jermaine Dearman (So.) 6-8 
Projedld Lons &each startln1 lineup: 
100 C • Ron Johnson (Jr.) 6-0 
•22 C • R•mel Lloyd (Sr.) 6-4 
ti S F • Cr ant Stone (Sr.) 6-8 
U4 F • Lemi w,1r .. ms (Sr.) lr6 
But Long Beach State will cany size and strength through-
out the lineup :IS six players clear the 6-foot-8-inch_ mark. Also, 
the 49cn; brought in Travis Reed, a 6-foot-8-inch transfer from 
threat in an aplosivc Saluki offense, said it's imperative to 
move without the ball so the Salukis can get qu:illty shot 
t13 C· Travis Reed (So.) 6-8 
BottomUne: 
There are many unknOWM in the first 
g•me ol •"f season, but Slits talent 
should be enoui:t, to male it tough on 
Long Buch State to start off an 
import.ant home st•nd fa< the Dawgs. 
SIU averaged 110 points in its two 
exhibition victories. The Sa.lukis' six 
newcomers are expected to help SIU 
build •off last season's 20-13 record, 
which ended with a two-game run in 
the National Invitation Tournament. 
opportunities, · 
UCLA. . 
SIU gu.vd Kent Williams, who will be looked to :IS the top 
Gridiron Salukis 5eek to end 
seaSOn on a_high nQte. 
SIU· footbc1.ll looks to pull off second upset.· 
in tw_o weeks in season finale 
JAVIER SERNA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
'The season h:15 been long and frustrating for 
the SIU football team, but the team has a chance 
to end the campaign on a high in its final game. 
A win would help case the pain of a seven-
loss season, but it will have to come against a for-
midable opponent in eighth-ranked Western 
Kentucky University. SIU will travel to Bmvling 
Green, Ky., for the 1 j,.m. contest Saturday. 
The Salukis (3-7) stunned Gateway con-
tender Youngstown State. University on ' 
Saturday. A win not only would be SIU's second 
road win in a rm,· against a ranked opponent, but 
it would be the first time they pulled offback-
to-back wins all season. 
The Hilltoppers (9-1) have already captured 
the Ohio Valley Conference crown, and are 
looking forward to the Division I-M playoffs 
in the next few weeks. 
Last. year in the Salukis' final game, the 
Hilltoppers fell 52-14 at McAndrew Stadium, 
so Western Kentucky is well aware of SIU's 
potential. ._ . 
Jack Harbaugh, WKU football head coach, is 
a friend of SIU head ooach Jan Quarless, and he 
confided in Coach Qlast year that his team 
needed some more time to come together. 
"Jack told me this last year: this year won't be 
our year, but next year will be. [WKU] h:15 an 
in-house junior college program, and he knmvs 
what takes place," Quarless said. . 
"There's a building block that goes right in 
the system. He said 'nc:.rt year, we'll be back,' and -
he's called it." 
<l1iarless had much praise for Harbaugh and 
the Hilltopper program, which has been strong 
in recent years. 
"There's a natural system that's helped him 
build a heck of a program be.:ause he has some 
of the same problems ·l1at WC ha,-ct Quarless 
said. "But there's a built-in factor that he's able to 
build a heck of program on, and they gave him a 
great amount of time to do it." • 
But after last week, in which SIU's defense 
turned in a stellar performance, Quarless knows 
his team is capable of pulling out another victo-
ry. . . . 
•11 will be tough, but I think our defense will 
be ;hie to challenge; Quarless said. •Hopefully. 
so. . ' \ 
The game 'will mark the final college games 
for several prominent Saluki seniors, including 
quarterback Sherard P<>teete and defensive line-
man Tavita Tovio. <l1iarless said Poteete will 
start the game after freshman Kevin Kobe got 
the starting nod the p:15t two games. 
HAPPY TRAILS 
• Tt<E SIU FOOTBALL TEAM CONCLUDES ITS 2000 
SEASON AGAINST WESTERN KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY AT I-T. SMIT>< STADIUM I P.M. 
SATURDAY. 
SEE HOME, PAGE 11 
. Youth Versus experience 
, ·women's hoops trav(;!l to· the Windy City 
JAVIER SERNA 
0AILV. EGYPTIAN 
Experience has a way of working itself into 
things, and it will probably rear its head 
Saturday at the tnC Pavilion, where the 
U nivcrsity oflllinois-Chieago ,vomen's basket-
ball team will play host to SIU in both schools' 
season opener for a 3 p.m. game in Chicago. 
While SIU has three of l:1St year's starters 
continuing in that capacity for the opener, only 
two of them are seniors.Two othcn; are sopho-
mores, and the latest addition is a junior college 
transfer. . · · 
On the tlipside, the Flames lu\-c all five of 
their starters returning - four of whom an: 
seniors.· 
"They're a veteran squad and they'r.: cxpcri- . 
· enced," first-year SIU head ooach Lori Opp 
- said. "Weic playing a couple· of new pco?lc, 
actually several new people, and then we're 
playing some people that didn't see inuch play-
-• _mg _time last year •••• I think that'll have some 
· impact on the game, but I'm hoping still that 
things will work out in our favor." 
· . In their meeting last year at the SIU Arena, 
the Salukis collected one of their eight wins of 
the season, beating the Flames 62-46. SIU 
holds a 8-4 . series record against the 
Chicagoans. , • . 
Sophomore guard Molly McDowell scored 
nine points and grabbed six rebounds in last 
year's contest. 
•1 really don't· remember it at all," 
McDowtU ~d. "I should probably remember 
that one." 
So far in practice and the exhibition games, 
the team has been ,vorking on the different 
areas perceived as weaknesses by Opp. 
"We've been working on our tc_am defense," 
Opp said. "We've been ,vorking on our weak-
·side rotation. Offensively we're trying _to move 
the ball quicker, lr)ing to do a better job of 
using our screens and setting our screen offen-
sively." · 
McDowell hopes the Salu_kis· are well 
enough prepared. 
"We have to execute well, and I think our 
concern will be knmving what they're doing and 
knmving hmv to play them," McDowcll said. 
The Salukis may get some playing time 
from senior Courtney Smith and sophomore 
Danielle Lawary. Both have been sidelined 
since the start of practice in October, but began 
practicing earlier this week. . · 
Lawary endured a strain ~fher Achilles ten-
don, and Smith suffered a stress fracture in her 
lmver leg. Smith brings experience to the team 
and ,vould help equalize the experience factor. 
"They may both get an opportunity to play," 
Opp said. "They both ,vorked hard in practice." 
Senior Maria Nicbrugge is still sidelined 
after undergoing a knee scope in August. . 
Regardless of who is healthy enough to 
arlS\ver the buzzer, the sC:1SOn is just hours from 
beginning. Opp stressed the importance of the 
team's opening game as a momentum-builder. 
"It's \'Cf}'_ important that ,ve come out and 
play with the same intensity that \VC did in the 
first two exhibition games and continue to 
improve every game," Opp said.•We still have 
some trouble spots that ,ve're ,vorking on in 
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